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NTC MEETS AT HOT SPRINGS COVE
-TRIBAL REPS VOICE DISPLEASURE WITH
GOVT. "CONSULTATION"
try to get the Nuu -chahnulth First nations to participate in the Commission.
What they had to
say was not received enthusiastically by the tribal
leaders.
were
the
Paul Pashnik, from
recent
Clayoquot Sound land the Ministry of Forests
use decision and CORE - said that the Clayoquot
Commission on re- Sound Task Force and
sources and the environ- then the Clayoquot Sound
ment.
Sustanable Committee
Officials from the met for over 1 1/2 years
Ministry of Forests were but the members of the
present to explain the various interest groups
Clayoquot Sound deci- couldn't agree on what
sion. Representatives of areas should be protected
CORE were also there to and what areas should

be developed.

The

Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council met
at Hot Springs Cove on
May 6 & 7 where they
were hosted by the
Hesquiat people.
Among the agenda
items up for discussion

Negotiations
at a Standstill
Negotiations betweenthe Provincial Government and the Ahousat
and Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations appear to have
stalled.
First Nations negotiators reported to the
NTC at Hot Springs Cove
on May7th.

Ahousat negotiator Cliff Atleo said that
First Nations proposed a
joint management board
at Wah nahjuss /Hilth hoo
iss that was to operate
under the Tribal Park concept.
He said that the

government refused to
enter into negotiations on
the basis of Hahoulthee
(which includes their

chiefs

ownership,

management and jurisdiction of lands and resources.)

So the

government chose to

,

Meares Island

"

,

make a total decision."
Managerof Operations forthe Ministry Chris
Hayhurst outlined some
of the areas on a map
that were going to be
added to protected areas,
what was going to be in
special management areas, and general integrated management areas, which were principally resource development areas.
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Mr.Pashnik said

that what we want to
see happen now is that
First nations have the
same referall status as
DFO and the Ministry of
" The message
hasn't gotten through to Environment do. At the
them that they're dealing conceptual stage (of dewith Nations, " Atleo told velopment or logging)
the Tribal representa- you'd get those plans and
take part in the discustives.
"They have not sion."
Several NTC delbeen willing to negotiate
even though it was their egates expressed their
idea. They have offered frustration at having to
nothing more than the deal with government
beauracrats after the destatus quo," he said.
,'
cisions have already been
" We arguethat our
Hawii
Hahoulthee made.
"
suppose this is
supercedes provincial law
supposed
to be consulta," said Tla- o- qui -aht netion but it's a little late,"
gotiator Francis Frank.
He said that " we said Opetchesaht Chief
want to share manage- Councillor Danny Watts.
" Don't worry, we're
ment. Our preference is
going to consider your
not to go back to court."
Thetwo sides must land claims ( the governreport back to Madame ment tells us) but we're
Justice Prowse on June going to log the hell out
25th to give her an up- it," he said.
Willie
Sam,
date on the progress of
the negotiations and a Tseshaht Councillor, said
decision will be made on " my feeling is there
whether the issue will re- should be a moratorium
turn to the courts or the on those lands until there
is a land claim settlenegotiating table.
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521/2 foot War Canoe nears completion at Sooke. Head carver Fred
Peters, Project Manager Andy Planes, and apprentice carver Jeff
Welch are among the workers on the community project. See pg.
5

for story.

ment."
Pashnik also mentioned that if the government had taken land
away from the resource
users they would have to
be compensated for it and
that he was of the opinion
that this will still happen. "
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Publi shed by the Nuu chah -nu lth Tribal Council for distribution to the members of the 14 Son.
chah -nuah First Nations and to other interested

groups and individuals. Information and original
work contained in this newspaper may not be
reproduced without written permission from the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council. P.O. Box 1383,Port
Alberni,B.C. ,V9V7M2. Phone(604)724- 5757. Fax
(604)723.0463. Printed attheAlberniVelleyrenws.
Editor Bob Sodedund. Subscriptions: $15.00 per
year.

LETTERS
The He- Shllth -Se will reprint inns from Its
readers. All letters must Mr signed by the writer end
have the women address or phone number on t.
We reserve the right to edit letters for
ammo rota,ecry,
d
brevity, and good taste.
Maud! not print letters dealing with tribal or
personal disputes. All opinions expressed In letter.
to the editor methods of the writer and not mosssway those of the NUU-chah-nulth Tribal councilor
It's member Nation.

Committment to
Meares Island
Continues

donations from the 14
tribes
lnvoNeer
ticipants hhave bean a

backbonelothelgn with

bolo GoyemrnemsandM
To the N.T.C.:
& B to prove our owner Enclosed is a ship through aboriginal
cheque fora donation in title to
uncoiled land and
amount of$200.oedrrhe resourc
around Nuu
Meer. Island lurid from chah-nulth territory.
Mnur C. Brett and Jane
Arthur
We must continue
P. Bren.
that fight as the original
sane
Through our times
inhabitants and oaretake as part of the N.T.C.
ers of these lands and
as
involvement
resources. We are pre

e

fundraiers, belt through

paredtoconlinuelhlseght

cultural dances, passing to
justify our existence to
the hataroun0, bake sale,
the both Governments.
lahal
tournaments, in brotherhood,
church donations,N.T.C.'
Chief Earl Maquinna
George

To the Ahousat & TIe- hope to be able to tell
aaui -ant First Nations People in Europe about
the situation of native
!woulo like tothank people in
B.C.
the herdtery chiefs and
Observing your
the elders of the Amuse' meetings was a great
and Tla o qui -aht First experience for me. Just
Nations to let me attend by sitting in the back and
their meetings in °pawl listening to what you all
in the beginning of May
said I learned a bland!
also would like to thank am very
grateful lui hauanybody else who was ing been given this
optherefor explaining some ponunily..
things to me, answering
Iwilleperdthened
my questions and br jdi few
months in Tofino.
letting mebe among you. During
that fowl hope to
When I heard get to know you
better
about Meares Island fn ardieam mote about
you
Switzerland. Idec.edlO and your mature by liscome and learn more toning to you.
talking to
about your struggle for you and, if possible,
by
the island and your al- attending
some more of
turn. By writing my mas. your meetings.
ter -thesis and working Thank you very
much.
together with the interneAstrid Wall nor from
tonal support groups I . , ...amen
.
I

I

Attention all NTC ibises
8 Organizations)

contribute towards this
very important operation
The Kuu -Us Crisis that we are trying to get
Line is getting closer to going for our people.
operation. The board has (Kuu -Us Crisis Line)
met on the 6th of May
The sooner we re1993 anddecided tostart naive moredonations the
the first steps towards sooner we can take the
operation, M. screening proper steps towards opandcriminalreoordcheck wagon with this inporof volunteers.
tant line that our people
We are still a little are in need of. Our peoways from operation yet pie are in need of this
due to the add
fact that we Crisis Ltnebecauseolall
have received donations the problems that our
from three different people are facing such
solar- thetisBOb as loss of jobs, ne jobs.
Soderlund, United Native depression, drugs and
Nations,
and
the alcohol, abuse ofallsons,
Tseghalit Band.
racial tension: these are
We are asking all
ousts few of the problems
NTC Bands if they can
our peop§are facing al

POTLATCH
APRIL 10.1991

Bporer, atíwy
This is a very spevial thanks to my family
tor recognizing my new
employment. feel gratewi to be representing the
RCMP, Amt Nationspeopie, and the community
teen.
I would Rollo give
a sincere thank -you and
recogneiontocertain rotalives: thank -you to:
l

Pearl Gouchie- Vice
Chairperson) 723 -0049
ClintonM Fred- Treasurer
724 -1225
Ross Good- Secretary723-2013
Partial list of Board of Directors:

Charlie

Kleco

Shane

Pointe for a (Nowell done
as head of security, you

Thompson-

Friendship Center

Danny Watts- OpetchesaN Band
Ross Good -Port Alberni
Mess Association
Ben David -United Native
Nations Pon Alberni.
KUU -US CRISIS LINE
P.O.BOX 294,
PORT ALBERNI,BC.
VOY 7M7
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l'mlodringforward

r

to working with the cornmoney as work towers
my goal of becoming a
regular Peace Officer.
Once again thankyou tormakxg thipaso!.
I1

would like to expressa specialthank -you
to the Tee -Shan Band
II

brlhespoeoashipol the
First Nations Summer
Student Programwilhthe
RCMP.
I'm sure the program will be an excellent
experience also an edu,

was another issue that
angered the Nuu -chahnuhh leaders.

Central Nuu-chah -nulth Tribes Oppose
Clayoquot Sound Decision

cationai one

To the Tse -Shah)
Hand

uf-aM First nation
Chief Councillor Francis
Frank, "that prejudices
our claim."
" None of our valare are reflected in this
paper. it's all done for the
tourists." said Stephen

1

Ehattesaht Chief Coenchlor Earl Smith.
" What are we godecide."
Heweantheytak ing to do if our Chiefs
The foci that com- about Industry rights want back those green
ponies likeM & B may be when they haven't dealt areas (on the map) and
getting compensation with our rights," asked they'realreadygone, said Charleson from the
Heequiat Council.' we
don't care what the peopie from thousands of
miles away think We live
here every day"
NTC Chairman
The Central Region Tribes of the Nuuchah -nuhh Tribal Council,
George Watts said that
Hesquiaht,
Ahousat,
Tla
-qui
First
Nations,
and
including
-o
-ant
Ucluelet.
"theseguysstoleourland.
Toquaht are opposed to the recent decision and decision making
and now they e having
process utilized by the B.C. Government n making a decision to log the
(rouble dividing it up. to
B.C.
Sound
area.
In
coming
togas
decision,
the
Government
Clayoquot
now the thieves are comprovided no consideration to the First Nations' each (Chiefs) and their
ing to us to help them
Hahouithee (Territories and Jurisdiction), which covers the total area of
divide it up."
the Clayoquot Sound.
Watts said that the
The Hereditary Chiefs of these First Nations have never ceded
governments. when they
their territories, nor have they goer been defeated, nor are there any
implement decisions alTreaties.
ways say that e "withThe First Nations of Clayoquot Sound represent almost half the
out prejudice "to the land
population of the region, yet their land base of Indian Reservation land
claim.
represents of 4 %ot thetotalClayoquotSoundlandbese .Unemployment
"Withoutpreludice,
rates of al least 70% Is not uncommon in these tribes of the Central
they're creating a whole
Region of the Nuu -chah -cult Tribal Council. It is for some of these
kit of prejudice by alienreasons, that the process of resolving the Lana Question so important
agog our land. An exto the First Nations.
ample he uses obhe area
First Nations are opposed to the decision to log in some specific
tion of parks, like in
areas like the Hesquiaht territory, Flores Island, Clayoquot Arm and
Barkley Sound, the treeClayoquot River. First Nations have had direct experience with the
tional home of the
results of unsound logging pradises by the destruction of many streams
TseshaM, which
now
like Tranquil Creek and At leo River which were mapr Salmon producers.
part of Pacific Firm NaThis has affected their lifestyle, which is dependent on sea resources.
tional Park. "ISthe CanaThe Provincial Government has stated that their decision on the
dan public going to be in
Clayoquot Sound will not prejudice the Treaty making process. How can
lava, of us taking their
this be, when the very territories that will come under the negotiation
park away 7' he asks.
process are being given away to Forest Companies tong? No menton
The Ministry of
has been made that mere will be any compensation to First Nations for
Forestsdelegmestoethe
this decision.
Council that they are try.
It is the view of the Central Region Tribes of the NTC, that the
ing to have a better relaProvincial Government of B.C. is without doubt, in a conflict of interest
tionship with the native
by having shares In MacMillan Bleed.. who allegedly own TFL's in
people and said that they
Clayoquot Sound. First Nations do not understand how the citizens of
will be hiring an Aborigithis province can accept Inn situation.
sal Forester Lrason posiThe Provincial Government, in making their announcement.
tion as well as new posistated that we, who are part of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, were
tons as inspectors in
infavourof B.C. s decision. At no time have the above named tribes ever
Clayogout Sound under
staled that they were in favour of the plans to be announced. Indeed
the nativeorientation prohow could we even consider favouring such a decision, when we were
gram.
not consulted in any way as to what was being considered In horning the
Several
NTC
Govemmenl's decision. One of the First Nations aspirations is direct
delelgales expressed
involvement in the decision making process on resource use in B.C.
their frustration at having
The Provincial Government also stated that the First Nations did
to deal with beau racrats,
not wish to put the decision on Clayoquot Sound to the CORE process.
"after the tact-, even
The First Nations of the Central Region of the NTC have never stated
though they are bust trythat. What they have toM Mr. Patter and Mr_ Harcourt India, theydd not
ing to do their lob, and
like the CORE process, because the development of CORE and as
instead it should be the
region
Nations.
Also,
First
Nations
in
this
not
First
did
involve
structure
Ministers and Premier
have been concerned that each tribal area concerns may not be
that they should be talkseriously considered in the CORE process. because of CORE'S maning to.
date to deal with all of Vancouver Island as a region.
The visitors from
will
has
they
deal
with
First
Provincial
stated
that
CORE
also received e
The
Government
rather cool reception.
batons on a Government to Government basis. This decision on
Gary Youngman
Clayoquot Sound does not reflect in any way the beginnings of a
NTC delegaton
the
told
It comment to Government relationship.
that CORE was °stab,
First Nations will not stand by to have other governments make
in
',shed to put into place a
decisions about their chiefs' territories, without their involvement the
strategy on land use,
droisfon making process. The First Nations will do everything necessary
province -welk
to protect and manage their chiefs' lerrrides.
will be up to the companies to make their claim
and up to the courts to
It

Mona Fournier-Chairperson - 724 -3057

for announcing Chuck's
new namesaa'yea'capis.

Chuck Sam and
his family would Ike to all did a commendable
say Kleco to all friends job!
and relatives in the Nuu
Kleco Barry Gus
cha -nuhh who attended for lours of manning the
our potlatch Saturday, Pollee u,nsand)uoewpApril 10,1993. We were ply.
pleased to see a rallying
Kleco
Denny
attendance.
Durccher for hispaleneo
Kleco to all bands behindthecamera. Kleco
who performed with their Suds for being there.
dance groups, you were
Kleco to all the
all outstanding_
serves to the tables and
Special thanks to setting out of food, and all
Doug Robinson for all his who assisted in setting
help inorganinzing dance . up and clearing of tables.
practises, his wile Cathy
All the help, too
and her helpers for all the numerous to name, was
tone spent in the kitchen greatly appreciated, we
preparing food.
shall always remember
Klecoto Ron Ham- your generosity.
ikon for his being there
Happy tenth birth for us as the speaker, day to our son Ramie
and the excellent shawl (cimauk)for May 7. Wire
designed for Reggie.
proud of you!
KlecoBob Thomas
Betty 8 Chuck

1

the moment.
If we can pull together and have this oporation started our peo
pie will have someone to
talk to who can possibly
help them with a problem
they are facing or a prob.
lent that has ansen and
they have no one to talk
to about it.
The Kaolin Crisis
Linewould like eachBand
to have a member desegnoted towards the Crisis
Line.
The
Crisis Lines
still accepting applicaLions for volunteers
" TheCrisis Line has
the following people on
the board at the moment

NTC MEETING...CONTINUED FROM PG.

r

Ne and giving the wool
us. Denise Nicholson and
myself the opportunity
and support thatwe need.
Yours Imly,

Isobel Clutesl

II

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE
DROP-IN
SPECIAL EVENTS WEEKLY DROP -IN
EVERYONE WELCOME
WHERE: 3435 -4th Ave.,POrt Alberni
WHEN: EVERY THURSDAY
TIME'. 11.30 -2'.00

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 7231391

tha Charlie, Edgar &
HELP WANTED
Jenny Charlie, (Lo) Eery
Edgar &family, Margaret
Usma Nuu -chah -nuHh Family and Child
George & boys, Sharon
Charlie, Delia Charlie, Services requires a Native long -term home
Rose Thomas, Bertha for an 11 year old Native girl and
a 12 year old

Chester, Charlie & Maude
Native boy. Both children are of Nuu -chahThompson for arranging
the use of the Open - nulth descent. Currently, the children are
osant Mat Thedener and residing in a victoria foster home.
gifts were greatly appreThe caregivers should be able to work
elated andatsothank -you closely with Social
Workers and other proMom, (Bernice) & Rod & fessionals,
and have prior experience with
other guests for the love
Child management. Please contact CharAlec & Frances and support
Williams, Elmer &Marion Once again Kleco,Kleco. lotte Rampanen at 724-3232.
Thompson, Frank &Bee Love, Isobel Mutest - -

,

"They make recommendationstogovemment, they don't make

decisions,"

May 25199s 3

they have with theCORE
process and the way that
&deals with the resource
and land Issues.
Other business at

said

Youngman "The CORE
process is also without
prejudice to the treatymature moms
Again the NTC
reps voiced theirconcern

1MNTCmeelingincluded
the moon of the 'estrus-

'he...

bring Committee which
includedoptpnson staffing for community sew-

about a process that was
"without prejudice" but
was making decisánson
land zoning.
Earl Smith said
that he made a submisson to one of the retry
CORE hearings, where
he challenged the lade
to recognize the land and
sea claims of the na five
people, but that's nowhere in the report. "
epesnically asked to set
up parallel processes,"
said Smith.
Lard claims is not
pan of the mandate of
CORE.replied CORE rep
Crag Darling.
I

lo

A certain number
of stall are required at he
o

NTC level according to
compliance with govemment agreements. It was
tecco meritl0'dlhal some
staff be regionalized.
A motion was
passed that the neon
mendations be taken
back to the communities
for discussion and mena
specal messing be held

on June lath to fuller
discuss the restructuring
report.
It was amanita..
mended that an evaluaLion be made on the re-

Georgewalts said structuring in a year's
that he caudal
why CORE and
emment would
plan and then

imagine time.
Other decisions
the govmake a included:
adjust h - a request for an addilater accadaglooalard tional secretarial position
claim. Once the plan is tor the fisheries program
made a is going to be was approved,
harder to change it to - a request for funding of
implementlreaties, Watts this year's NTC gradbansaid.
quer was accepted,
He said that he - ammendmenls were
was skeptical about the made to the NTC conIprocess- 'we pan Micro
the NTC appointed
licipale, you don't Ike
Eileen
what we want, and you
Haggard as their
do what you want. You're representative on the
not prepared to listen to Board of Directors of the
us but we're supposed to West Coast Nature Heath
take part in your prow Care Society.
A represemativeol
ess, Walls told the
the
West
CoaslTratsaoe
CORE representatives.
The Tribal Council House ,Patricia Baird,
did pass a resolution to provided information and
invite the CORE nano. outlined the goals of the
pants to a meeting with new shelter In Ucluelet.
.

COREprocess

Nuu- chah -nulth

The next NTC

Chiefs, so that they can

meeting will be held in
PortAlbernionJcne 18th,
possibly the 191h asset&

the

expresstheproblemsthat

Edward Tatooeh

Language ConsultnntlLifeskills Coach

Phone 773-0667

m
61:

,
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Whale Watching Boat Vandalized in Tofino
Vandalism is on month a boat belonging
theincreaseinTofinoand to Tofino resident Adrian
Clayoquot Sound follow- Dorst, who has also oping the government's de- posedlogginginthearea,
vision to allow bgging in went missing and has not
yet been recovered.
the area.
One Tofino charOn April 30th the
ter
operator
says that" alwatchowner of a whale
ing vessel learned that though vandalism is lotsomeone had poured a orated in the cities, it is
liquid plastic substance not exported nor acinto the transmission of taped in our small tomunites - The operator
the boat causing over
advises that people carry
$3000 damage.
The boat, the goodinsurancecoverage
Clayoquot Whaler, is and that they keep propowned by brothers Joe arty locked and secure.
and Carl Martin from the
In another incident
Tla'o- qui- ahtsrstNation. three Tofino men have
They have been actively been charged with arson
opposed to logging hone following the burning of
area andbeleivethatthey theCiaycquotAnnBridge
have been targeted be- on May 16th and they are
cau s a of their views.

now
ow free on bail.

Fortunately the

ThefiveNuu-chahrush Tribes in Clayoquot
Sound have publican,
stated that they are opposed to any valence or
vandalism related to the
issue of logging in their

day that the
broke
down with 20 passengers
on board, Joe and his diants were close to the
shore in Tofino Harbour.

Earlier

in

the

traditional area. Recently
the five First Nations met
with representatives of
environmental groups at
Opitsat.
Theenvironmental
groups represented ineluded the Sierra Club,
Friends of Clayoquot
Sound, Western Canada
Wilderness Society and
Paul Watson of the Sea
Sheppard Society.
From the First Nalions there were Herod-

Oil Found
on Beach
near

Hesquiat

amount of oil was discovBred washed up on the
beadle Matlahaw Point
by Dave and Diane
Ignace
residents of
Hesquiat.
The couple were
looking
for seafood in
out
mid-April, whentheyspottory Chiefs, elected ted large blobs of oil on
Chiefs and Councillors, the beach.
elders and visitors from.
Dave contacted
the Tseshaht Tribe.
the Hesquiat Band Office
The First Nations
called the meeting to find
out what they have
common with the envimental groups and to
inform them that it their
position that they don't
condone violence, and in
particular tree spiking
wnnmfteiruadnonal terWhen she was a
holies.
little girl, Denise Williams
great grandmother Mary
Jackson -Ma aids within
used to grab her hands
and say that they had a
special gift.
Now a young lady,
Denise is using her
hands, her mind, and her
determination to create
beautiful dresses, jack-
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Hesquiat

Band members and four
Coast Guard people Men
worked for 2days cleaning up the oil, which is
believed to have been
dumped from a passing
freighter.
The crew picked up

Hugh M.G. Braker

which was burned an the
beach. A few days later
Dave Ignace found a 45
gallon barrel tilled with an
oily substance and rags.
The Coast guard
has hired Dave to monitor the area and to report
any more findings of onto
them.
Hopefully due to
the fast actions of the

Barrister and Solicitor
5223 Hector Rd.
P.O. Box 1128
Port Alberni, B.C.

aTll
r

.

V9Y 2M1
Phone: 723 -1993 For 723-ten4

Personal injury litigation
including motor vehicle
accident injury claims.

Ignace family, the
cleanup crew from
Hesqu at and Hot Sprigs
Cove and the Coast
Guard, no permanent

_

damage will be done to
the beach or the marine
life of the area

.\

e
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Recently completed 25 9. racing canoe sits In front of the carving
shed at T- Sou -ke.

TRACK AND FIELD
PROVINCIAL TRIALS
'93 North American Indiginous Games
to be held at Port Alberni

i
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and

adorned

suits

with native designs.
The 21 year old
fashion designer was always interested in an and
Wing so designing
clothing was a natural
profession for her to enter.Her proud father,
Barney Williams Jr, says
"Denise has always had
a talent with her hands.
She has made a lot of
sacrifices to get where
she is," adding that she
has always been alcohol
and drug free and has
worked very hard.

,

dust,/

Although suc-

order to pay the
bills she got ajob but she
continued with her designing and sewing during the evenings and on
her days oft. She started
to get some orders,
mostly from native professional women in Van

cessfulfashiondesigners
are known to be some of
the highest paid proles.
sionals in the world,

coca a r

eves

In

Then she applied

...five

to enter the
"Windsof Change "Fash on Show in Toronto and
she was accepted in the
new designer category.

This experience
Denise
a Nuu- gave her exposuleto the
chah -nulth from Thaw designwalo.and recently
qui -aht First nation,
because of her appeargraduated from Care ance ìn Toronto, she has
Secondary in Campbell been asked to submit
River in 1990. Earlier, in some sketches to a lash,

A

v-s

'

'
Fashion designer Denise Williams and father Barney Williams Jr.
with some of Denise's latest creations.

grade 7, she was a class
valedictorian.Shecontinued her education at
Kwantlin College in Rich-

Bob Daily Stadium

the basics of design, pat- my designs simple," she
tern drafting, computer- says rather than getting
aided drafting, sewing into the more intricate
and textile sciences.
native designs of the leg After her gradua- gnat,/ animals,
lion form Kwantlin ColShe recently gave
legs Denise and some of a showing of some of her
her classmates went to fashions at a Women's
New York
one of the Economic Development
world's leaders in fashion Conference in Port
designing,wheretheyvis- Alberni. As more people
iced some of the exclu- become aware of her
sloe fashion outlets to work the demand for it is
learn more about the in- coming her way.
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bags of oily material

DENISE WILLIAMS- Making her way
in the Fashion World

1

ñ.

Coast Guard who sent a
helicopter and crew out
to the area.

about 50 large garbage

i

J

I

tatted the Canadian

,

als,

jAr,

substanial

A

about their discovery
and the office got ahold
of Hesquiat Chief Coup.
was Richard Lucas, who
was involved as coordinator for the NTC during
the Nestueca Oil Spill in
1989.
Richard then con-

ion outlet in Arizona.

Dense says that she

is

not !coking to make mil lions "I just wantto make
a Irving at it, "she says.

Her main

hilt,

in her life are "my
mother with her cream
gÿ and 'my dad, who's
always said never forget
who you are an
and where
you're from." Thus the
name of her business is
the "Houseof Win thee',
which is an area in
Clayoquot Sound where
herancestorscame from.
Denise Williams is
a young Nuu chah -math
who is proving that great
things can come from
hard work and self- disci-

Denise says that
she likes to do custom pine
work and that she would
Anyone wishing to
mood for two years, lkelo start asmallcoliec- contact her about her
studying fashion design lion of her work.
work can phone her at
Here she learned
"
like
to keep (604) 683-4359.
I

June 4,5, & 6,1993
Open to B.C. Indiginous Athletes of the following age groups:

Open- Born 1975 or earlier
Juvenile- Born in 1976 & 1977
Midget- Born in 1978 6 1979
Bantam- Born in 1980 & 1981
An athlete may enter in one age group only
Registration lee- $5.00 per athlete
Deadline June 1,1993
Contact Robert Dennis at the Port Alberni Friendship
Center
3555 -4th Ave. Port Alberni,V9Y 4H3

sica.

28 h.

whaling canoe carved by Fred Peters and his students.

ju

CANOE TRADITIONS BEING
REVIVED AT T -SOU -KE
dent carvers have now there todoadocumening in Clo-oose, Fred i'e- com pleted two canoes, a tory and the Knowledge
tars used to watch his 25 foot 2 -man racing ca. Network is also planning
father Kelly make dugout noe and a 9 -man 28 foot to do some filming. The
canoes from cedar logs, whaling canoe. Before canoe carvers have also
as did most of the men in starting work on the ca- been the subject of a
the village at that time,
noes Fred and company Canadian Georgraphic
At the age of four -. constructed a large log article and numerous arteen Fredtookonthetask and cedar shake canoe tides have appeared in
of making his first canoe. shed to do their carving local papers.
Now some burly in
The Protect Manyears later he is making
Work is now near- agar Andy Planes says
again
passcanoes
and
ing completion ona 521/ that they have been coing this skill on to the 2 foot war canoe which operating with the John
younger generation.
should be finished by late Howard Society in doing
For the last year May.
community work with
This giant canoes youths in trouble with the
the Dftidaht canoe maker
has been working at 6 feet wide and has a law and they will also be
Sooke, where he has bowpiecethatslandsover making their canoes
been teaching students 6 feet high. When tom- available fora RediscovfromSchoolDistrict#62 plated a will carry 24 cry Youth Project.
Planes says that
the fine an of carving a paddlers.
canoe.
There has been a this is just the beginning,
This is a joint tetra interest in the canoe and that they have plans
project between the T- project since they got to build three more casou -ke Fist Nation and started last year. The T- noes Mite fall.
s'Whee was a kid
their neighbours the sou -ke Nation have been
Pacheenaht First Nation, gracious hosts to many therewerelotsof canoes
as they attempt to revive scnolfie8tdpsandother
around our village here,"
their canarg traditions.
interested groups. A film Planes says.' now we're
Fred and his sou- crew from Germany was having a renaissaneand

Asa young boy

try-

we're getting back to our
canoe heritage."
In the future the
c
will be used at
c

various

community

nor and also has Wolfer
Iomakea recirgcanoe in
Lummi ,Washington. The
it's back to SOOke town.
time his work and teach
ing there.

BAND COUNCIL
ELECTIONS
Bats
ec

events The big war calions were held at two
noe will be padded to
Nuu-chah-nvlhtribesreBella BellainJunelor the
Gently, the Tla'o- qui -aht
international "Oatuwas.
First Nation and OpetchCanoe Festival."
arse
Planes says that A Big Thank You to
newly elected
they will also be parlor Bo
Project School CouncilThe
ys
at
-qui -ant
hating in the Salish
are
Chief
Councillor.
The staff and souGamesandthe1994 Brit
dents
of Eighth Avenue Francis Frank, elecledby
ish
Commonwealth
ElementarySChoolwoub acclamation, and DenGames in Victoria
In the meantime like to thank the pupils at cillons- Thomas Curley,
-

The

Fred Peters will be busy Boys' Project School for
completing work on the making a Aboard whale
war cane and he is now for our cultural program.
getting offers from other Also a big thank you to
coastal First Nations to Mrs. Robin Labossierebr

make canoes for their
communities.
He will be working
on a canoe with the
Ohiahts dieing the sum-

EmestDavid,MosesMoetin, Leo Manson, and
Simon Tom.
At the Opetchesaht elections Danny
-elected
Watts was

doing a marvelous job
painting the whale. The ChielCauniloeandireee
whale will be used in a Tatoosh and Bud Name
whale harpooning game Ion were weeded as
Councillors.
Again, thank you.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Family Law

f
The primary purpose of this paper will be
to go through some asPeen associated Mettle
customs of the
Nuu chaa nulth udH
It a actually more
proper to start with marridge customs as they
relate to the chiefs' fermilies and other people of
higher ranks associated
with portfolios with accountabilhyto the chiefs,
and the tribal member.

ship.

a second puberty cer-

emony for

a

second

daughter in time, if they
so chose to do sa. Pubetty ceremonies were
not necessarily mandatoryforthoseof common
rank That was their op!onto exercise often dependent on the state of
their wealth
The puberty ceremonyallowedthefamily
lodemonstratehowrruch
theychenshed and treas.
ured their daughter just
simply in the giving of the
least alone. Chiefs' farm.
lies held traditional customs that demonstrated
exercises or skills for the
testing ot tribal members,
which indicated that the
passing or overcoming
of those tests would be
required for a man to win
the hand of the girl when
he came with a marriage
proposal.

There are some
practises and customs
associated with marriage
that indicate and demonstrate the seriousness
that the Nuu chah role
udH attached to marriage
and the family attached
restraints of marriage to
relatives in particular.
Perhaps we can say that
those customs, in effect,
indicate that those cusIt is understood
toms were law. We can
saythatthe strict respon- that it was not uncomdaily of the mother and mon tor the family of the
adult women rnihetamy girl to withholdconsent at
for the girls safety each the time of the proposal
moment of the day was a tor tourdays. This,again,
part of family law. Il can was but pan of the test of
be said that this care for the seriousness of the
girls was a teaching with groomand histamily. The
the strict mandate forthe family would have had to
family toassume that m- go through exercises in
sponsibilhy. Each adult marriage customs, that,
woman in the family was despite acts of rejection
strictly disciplined to ad- bythe bridegroom's tam.
they would persist
here to that rule or law, iy
The potlatch or feasting and insist until the final
costomswerealwaysthe act of acceptance. When
opportunity br the lam. the final decision was
ily,thatthey had adhered
grooms
ten
to
to every principle of the fanny, then the groom's
rho hero
disciplining
feastteach and train the girl. tor acelebration of feastThis was a process of ing.
preparation for the family
Even here, the
to show the tribe that the groom's family may nave
girl would be initiated into had to undergo a final
adulthood through the exercise or test , more
as a sign of acceptance
puberty ceremony.
The puberty car- or approval. II would be
emonyforthegid is much within this feasting sesmore common to the sionthatitnaltermswould
families of higher rank in be announced between
the tribe. In fact, in the thetwofamilies.Thiswas
sense that this was man the occasion when dowdatory farthoseof higher nos and associated rights
rank in the tribe, we can would be announced and
say that this was an as passed over to the
pact of family law. We groom's family as an act
can even say that this of blessing on the marwas a part of tribal law. rage
The
For those of higher rank manage ceremony was
families, though not nec- thenCOnlplete. Thetetms
warily mandatory, they agreed to through the
had the option of holding process of the ceremony
,

,

and finally announced to
the tribe within the wedding feast, were the final
binding vows joining, not

pradicalforhim.Hispeerchiefs would have the
authority to make a decisonto either demote him

only the couple newly

from his chief status to a
lower rant, or else oust
him altogether. In sham.
ing and insulting his wife
through separation, this
woudbe his punishment.
His family had made very

married but also the two
families to commitment
to each other as families.
This ceremony was the

/egalbindingforcejoining

the dolmans, and also
allowing the tribe to be
the witness to the terms
entered into in the prosess of the marriage ceremony.
If therewas a case
that the woman of age
from a chiefs family had
moved from one tribal
situation to another and
had entered into a reta.
on she Mh a man limn at
situation without inform
ing her family and their
consent, all her rights
associated writhe tank.
lys rights were forfeit.
She would not be allowed to do any other
family's customs or cerebonies The use of her
famiy songswauoeven
betorbidden her rouse. If

therewasadaughterbom
to her in this situation she
would not be allowed to
do the puberty ceremo-

des common toter lam.
Ily s This was traditional
family law as it applied to
those lromachinanship
family.
The chief himself
had very strict laws as it
applied to his conduct in
his marital situation. He
would have been very
strictly reprimanded in a
He
case of wee
had measures under his
control for reprimanding

the tribal members.
Those very measures
could very quickly beapplied to any serious insconduct on his own part.
Thosemeasurescouldbe
applied to him almost
automatically.
If he chose not to
resolve any disputes with
his wife, but decided only
toseparatefrom his marital situation, his strictest
laws would be mandated
automatically for him
throughhisadvooes And
should he insist on total
separation from his wife,
there was a mandate on
his peers to decide what
wan
punishment might be

strict promises to the
bridegroom'sSe family in
their wedding ceremony.
So with this the family of
the chief were also insuited and shamed. And
further, he would also be
insulting his role as the
chief in the tribe who had
been witness to his wedding ceremonies.
Olheraclians with)
out due respect for wornechoed by a chief would
also warrant equivelent
punishment. If he took
actionlo live with another
man'swife,thiswarranted
similar punishment. The
chief was obligated to be
a role model in every way
to his tribal members.
There s one spetitle value still in place.
That is the value that is

placedonfamtyrelattons.
The Nuu chaa nulth udH
Place a lot of importance
on family relations to the
extantthatchidren of siblingo -first cousins- are
considered to be of sibling status, brother /sister
relatons just like their
parents. Even the next
generation of ilk'd
are
also considered to be
brother /sister. And so,
shouldachtef -or his sondecide to Eve weh one of
these relatives, that is
forbidden by family law
and also conirarytotribal
law. There would be no
hesitation by the peerchiefs to demote him or

oust him altogether,
should he insist on staying in that relationship.

All associated
rights adherent to the

Mars poi ionwpnaalso
be sped

So he is

stripped totally of all
power and authority

within the tribe. etasshorertghtswererelevent
to that chiehanship, then
that authority and right
be taken from him

withinthecontextoftrtbal
law. Sheuaboaderlern-

\

t

tonal rights have been a chief's and noble's lamb
part of the chiettanship's lies. Once a selection or
rights, then he would be choice was decided on
deprrrdotthatrigne also. by the parents of the
Al authority rights would bridegroom- to -be, then
be all taken from him as plans were decided as to
his inheritance to the Ire wnoshooegetstheiem.
sun and shame of the iy of the bride -to -be with
values of the family and the first intention to prothepeople.Histraditional pose. This first intention
roles as chief within the to propose may often
cultural practises would have been skipped in the
be forfeit also.
caseof an intertribal mar I
believe it would nage, where the bodenot be lair to say simply groom's family and tribal
that tribal members were supporters would go dinot so strictly governed rectlyto the home village
by family and tribal law of the bride -to -be and
because lhal was not the standdirectlyatthebeach
case. Where there ap- front of the chief to state
peered any possibility of thee proposal. Wedding
resolution for marialdis- ceremonies n chief's
pates. measures were families were always
promptly implemented to major events and would
assuraa resolution of the tend toèndwithceremomarital disputes. The vial pleasantries.
The total member
emotional welfare of the
child or children in the had access to the opporfamily were always of tunfty for e simplified vermajor concern. There sinn of the major event.
w
always recognition This is not tosaythat the
lllaliheeewas always the commoner did not have
need of the child to be in access to go through the
aheahhyenotionalstate. cerenonycommontothe
There are quite several ahermbalmembens. The
demonstrations of this simplestcoursewould be
cone nswithintribal and for the proposed bride family
ly life practised as groom to be brought to
custom within the con- the lorneoltheproposed
text of family and tribal bride, by his immediate
family, with the simple
law.
One of these di- statement that they had
reds particular empha- come to bring the prosis in the case of deaths, Posed bridegroom to be
where the child is not al- wed to the proposed
lowed in the home of the bride. The bridegroom's
dying, or at the funeral. taml wouldbe od gal ed
Even the expectant by custom to bong des
mother was not allowed with them for the brides
on this scene with con - family. The bride's family
terns that the emotion of would be allowed to state
sadness may affect the them terms for an acceptunborn. These customs ante of the bridegroom.
were observed as law There was also no lee withinthefamiltesandthe way or any allowance for
the
tribe as a whole.
It 'swath mention- someone from a higher
ing that there was a pro- status family. A feast
cedure in pace which set would evemualyoocur to
the scene for the even- make this simple form of
foal marriage ceremony. weddingoff ialbeorethe
Thevery firststagewould chiefs and the tribe. The
have been the discus- introductory stage would
skins of the parents and only have required the
their families as to the bile alwelo fafnlyrep
choices availabletothem resentativetoto initiate the
to determine the status proposal to the bride's
requtrementsthat needed parents.
to be observed within
familyandtribaleustoms.
Continued
These status require PegB 7
moms in marriage. were
an emphatic mandate for
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This year's graduates from the Human Services Core Training
Program including (front row) Roy Haiyupis, elder /instructor,
Marlene Walter,iestructor,LOUise Marlin, Linda Ermineskin,Lena
John,Lydie Michael, Grace George, Pearl Touchie,Marion
Ambrase,Mergaret Eaton. Back row -Brenda Weibe,Tyson
Touchie,Tim Sutherland, Wally Samuel Jr. Kelly John, Lyle Billy,
Ed Samuel, Pearl Terryberry,Lenora Murphy,and Colleen Campbell.

21

GRADUATES IN HUMAN SERVICES
CORE TRAINING PROGRAM

Twenty one Nuuohah -nulth people graduand recently from a Humen Services Core nain
ing Program
Fanny and friends
of the graduates joined
them in celebrating their

aohievementatabangiet
a the First Unbent Church
Hall in Port Alberni on
April 24th.
The MC's for the
evening were two of the

graduates, Louise Martin

andLyleBilly.Theyspdce
aboutsomeottheir expo-

Mixes during

the pro.
gram and talked about
how core traroir g has al-

Wilma said that

Roy said that we

Human Services development in the Nuu -chahnulth territory molar and
that core training is just
the beginning. it is differant from university train ing, she sad, in that we
are learnrng fromour own
elders the skills that are
needed in our own core
Totalities.
unities.
Jeannette Watts,
the head of Program De.
vehement for the NTC
Health Board,
said that the Nuu -ohahnulth Core Training emphasizededucation. "For

of people who
ant really know what
they can do and don't realine the strengths they
have within them"
" The people need
to emerge," he said," and
say 'this is what can do'
and take on their responsibililies:'

,

av years we've
to many

been having workshops
by are not recognized
that
byoutside agencies. The
Core Training Program
that was just completed
lives.
is now credited by
ran
The program
Iran MalaSpnaC011ege,sothe
oneweek
August'92 until April '93. participants gel college
The modules that were credits," Jeannette said.
In addition to unit
coveredwere1) Personal
varsity
braining ,she sad
Growth and Develop.
Problem that' we are looking for
ment,2)
Assesvrrxt,3)Teamvafr,4) our traditional ways of
Administration and Sell healing to help deal with
Govemment,$)Imerviewirg the issues that affect us
Skills,and 6)Community like alcohol and drug
abuse,spouse abuse,
Development.
Further explana- and AIDS.
One of the elders
lion of the core training
program was given. by Involved iniheCorelratm
WilmaKeitlah,wh0000r- ing, Roy Haiyupis also
..land this program
program la congratulated the
two previous years. and ates and gave them encoordinator c uragement for the fuby this
lure.
Jeannette Watts.

fectedtheirlive5tnaposiaspiring
tiveway, as
themthetOolstohelpothersmakechangesintheir

Each of the graduateswere presented with
a certificate of completion of their training and
theyeachmadea speech
about their experiences

°
tdheeritr

re tr atm mg
oeps or

Special

marned
,

derma

(tor was given to the top
students Ten Sutherland,

Brenda Wiebe, Tyson
Touchie,EdSamuel,and
grace George were
"straight A ' students
during the program.
Tyson Tcuchieand
Ed Samuel were reapneed as valedictorians
and Grace George was
the class salutorian.
The 21 graduates
Following these
speeches the graduating have now expandedtheir
class gave recognition to skills in the field of Huseveral people who had man Services and are
helped them throughout looking forward to helptheir training period. A ing the Nuu -ohah -nulth
gift was given to Jean people.
Many of them are
Thomas, who cooked for
ihegroup.Giftswerealse presently employed by
given to the
diners. the NTC, NTC Health
Andrew
Cancun. Board the Port Alberni
Shaunee Casavant, Ron Friendship Center,or with
Hamilton,Joyce White, their tribes, while others
Deb Foxcroft, Allan will be pursuing employTweedy, Judith Sayers, ment opportunities.
This year's Cote
GeorgeWalt0,AlKeillah,
Marlene
Walter, Training graduates are
JeanneheWacs,and Roy Wally Samuel Jr., Kelly
Haiyupis.
John, Tyson Touchier,
Family members Margaret Eaton. Iris Rose
ni the mods oleo made Sanders, Lyle Billy,
gtftpresemafions. Evelyn Maxine Mocker.. Pearl
Lenora
Marshall gave instructor Terryberry,
Marlene Walter a gift in Murphy, Louise Martin,
appreciation of teaching Colleen Campbell, Lena
her two daughters and John, Lydia Michael,
Tim Sutherland gave a Lydia Michael, Grace
drum to Marlene's bus- George,Brenda Wean,
band Tom. Roy and Tim Sutherland, Ed
rise,
Tim George,
FtdeliaHaiyupisalsogave Samuel.
mu
r
of
the
Linda
Barre
gifts to several
grads as did other family Ambrose, and Pearl
members, friends and Touch.°
band representaitves.

have

a lot

ll

Initial discus- by the brdegroom And
signs may also have ac- Ins waslhefinal remorse
Wally happened in pied¡ for family law.
years sothere was a
The custom of
general understanding brtnginggiftsasthebridebetweenihetwo families groom's family to the
en prior to the presen- bride's family is a mean
tati0n of the proposal by ure of the need for acthe representative of the knowledgement of and
appreciation for the exbridegroom's family.
relationship
In the major wed- panded
marriage.
This
dingceremony,ihebride- through
groom's family inparticu- woudbeinitiatedthrough
lar made very specific the leashing customs.
promises to care for and There is no mention of
supporter, bride in every reserving ayspec.lsdaway similar lathe daugh- son for this type of celtern in their own family. obration. There is every
There was always an reason to believe that
ençraysOntharmed for occasion for these spethe special care of the cial sessions would fit In
bride and respect for her with the regular winter
in every way. Promises feasting season and sea of celebration and
apyrsolndeduodne dfirohemn eead
gceer There is
for protecitn from as. tshoan
eaarc and that the family every probability that this
wouldstandbythatcreed could have happened in
of respect for woman- any season of the year,
hood at all times. That especially when this rewas family law. like need. ferred to an inter- tribal
less to sexed the family family situation. The lair
would be obligated to weather season may
keep( he new couple with have been more eaten
them as pan of their re- lagoon seasons tor this
sponsibility and to allow inter -tribally related
for the continuing oppor- event It would have been
tunnies for training in common for the hosting
parenting and familying. family to invite guests
Should the mar- fromihetwotribes.lt was
nage situation have not uncommon for the
started creating conflicts hosting family lust to bring
over time and the one food and othergrftslothe
elected to go back home other family should this
loherfamty,herowntam- situation be reversed
fly would elect to bring Acknowledgement and
her back home to her appreciation for relation
husband. This would ships, giving and shat
have relatedloone of the ing, expressinggratitude,
promises
ve
that they would acknowledglrgloveinmis
have made asthe bride's fashion were common
family at the time of the values practised In vain
weddingceremony. They ous ways ways by the
were obligated by family Nuu chaa nulth udH
law to have made this through their customs.
as this
promise, and were con- Customs such
sequently obliged to would be, more proper
stand by this promise suggest informal family
when the bride came law being practised. One
values
home with this distress. of the prominent
es
Family advisors, and at of tion
its
times chiefs advisory Nation demonstrates
the Sher.
groups, had the °upon.- wealth through
which
nhyor involvement in the ing philosophy
day.
every
more serious cases of was practised
,

continuing wife assault,
or even psychological

Roy H aiyupis

abuse.Thechiefsadvt sory group were the final
decision makers astothe
level of punishment that
could be imposed if there
was no intent of change

+
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OPETCHESAHT FIRST NATION
SHOWS LEADERSHIP IN ENERGY
EFFICIENT HOUSING
With the completion althea new energy efficient homes at their
Ahswinis Reserve, the Opetchesaht First Nation in Pon Alberni is
providing leadership in the area of energy conservation.
An official opening and tour of the new homes took place on May
14th, with representalivestromthe Opetchesaht First Nation, B.C.Hydro,
the contractors, and the homeowners on hand to see the special energy
saving features. One of the homes remained open for the public to view
during the weekend. The three homes are owned by Diana Evaniuk,
Rose Petrel and Betty Tatoosh.
Ed Daubs Marketing Representative for B.C. Hydros Power
Smart Program, said that there were very few houses in Pon Alberni that
were built with the energy efficiency of the new Opetchesaht houses.
The methods used here are at the leading edged technology,"
he said.
He congratulated the Opetchesaht First Nation and Chief Councilor Danny Watts for leading the way in energy conservation.
-These homes are the best that can be built in terms of the
materials used and the "TLC" involved in their building. They are truly
environmentally friendly," said Dauba.
The homes are completely airtight and they are all equaled with
a mechanical heat recovery ventilating system which exhausts mosilure,
odors, and carbondioxide while, at the same time, preserving warm air.
'What you have is a weather system in the house; says Dauba,
and you always have top -notch quality air in the home. Your dusting is
reduced to a minimum and it's really helpful to people with allergies."
At a luncheon following a lour gilts homes Danny Watts praised
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Les Sam Construction, the contractor who built the houses. Danny,
formerly a building inspector, said that he was" proud to say that these
were some of the best quality houses I've ever seem"
s He hopes that more new homes are built in an energy efficient
way.' When you look at it on a large scale," Wafts said, "if people are
blowing energy out the window there will be a need for more energy and
a need for more hydro dams and projects."
Domed the energy efficient features of these homes include: high
levels of insulation (R -20 o the walls, R -40 in ceiling), the house
"envelope" is completely sealed against drabs ie. external house
wrap,caulking, weather -stripping and airtight drywall, double glazed and
thermally broken vinyl windows were installed, metal clad doors insulated to a R -8 value, installation of a properly sized heating system, high
performance thermostats were used, the installation of a mechanical
heat recovery ventilating system installation of insulated hot water tank
and water pipes,kw -flaw shower heads and faucet aerators to further
hot water savings, the use of compact flourescent lighting and electronic
ballasts to save up to 75% in lighting costs, and particular attention was
given to selecting energy efficient appliances with low "Energuide"
ratings.
Ed Dzuba said that he will be monitoring the electrical consumption of the new houses over the next two years to see how they compare
to homes built without the energy saving features.

Congratulations

!

TO THE

OPETCHESAHT FIRST NATION

for building three ENERGY-EFFICIENT HOMES
using C3CIVON E
!EEC FEATURES.

-

With an estimated extra cost of $3000 -$4000 to build each house
he figures it will only take a few years to recover these costs through
savings in electricity.
Les Sam and Ed Dzuba were available to answer questions from
the public about the new energy efficient homes during an open house
on the weekend. About sixty people attended the open house and
according to Dauba everyone was very interested in the Power Smart
features and all of the comments were positive.
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Congratulations to
the new homeowners:

-

Congratulations from your

Diana Evaniuk
Rose Petrelll
Betty Tatoosh

IR
HAST NATION

Winner of the
power smart
basket was
Lil Gibney

Contracters & Suppliers

ENFIgI FFRfIENT NOME
s
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John Kim Bell with ADSS students
Nikki Robinson and Mel ante Nookemus.
ing, Visa overd raft. mort-

ADSS
SCOOP

gages,businessplan,etc.
Agnes Dick talked
Opetchehsaht Chief, Hugh Watts hands over the keys to new
role
historical
about the
homeowners Betty Tatoosh at the opening cermonies of the
Nuu- drab -nulth
of
communities new energy efficient housing. Also present were
women. After lunch there
Contractor Les Sam, Opetchesaht Chief Councillor Danny Watts,
workshops
"From Depend- were several
Ron Arcos from the Bank of Montreal, and Ed Dauba from B.C.
ence to Independence"- we separated to. Sorry
Hydro.
April 16 & 17,1993 -Mahl missed Saturdays sescrd Term
Mohs -The Women's sion. Kota to Kathy for
only one more term togo!
(fort Rdl
Economic Development inviting ADSS to partial- been donga for 5 years. Dick, May 31 -Vance
Remember Gr.12
Taryn Joseph
Conference sponsored pate in the conference.
Mel's
number
John took
George, June 2- Estelle
graduates of 1993. The
Alice George
NEOC
Alice
by
and told her he would call Fraser, June 12 -Derek
NTC grad is JUDO
Kathy Rask
Marlene
Dick,
George,
April 2nd ,1993 when he needs a drum- Peters, June 13- Cory/
4.19932'00 ont at the
Roll
Meat
Angela Antoine, Amber Melanie Nookemus and mer in Vancouver.
Dana Young, June 15Main Mans Gym, n Pon
Walton, Trudy Warner, myself had the apportaEunice Joe
r
Happy birthdays to Sherri Cook, Michelle
Alberni.
Young
MillieJackson, and Kathy ney to meet John Kim :
Cory
1- Jordan
Prince, June 17- Donald
May
Please call me ,
Rasktookpartin this con - Bell at the Somass Hall. Hutfon,May 5- IN Frank, Garvey, June 30- Angela
Honour Roll
April Titian, at 724-5757
Terence. There was a lot Johncameto Pon Aberni May 9 -Core Miller, May Williams.
Moira Barry
have are not sure that we
interesting
valuable
request
HaYanny
Barney
of
in- at the
of the
11 -Lana Lucas, Lynette
Cora Miller -Conhave your name or have
fonnafronfrom the Finan -. ho -payuk School and Lucas. May 16- Jocelyn gratulation onyourgood
Bella Joe
not contacted you per'
oral Panel. They covered Anne Robinson. Mel Dick. May 21- Richard report card for 3rd termPeterTreleaven
sonally or through your
has
plays
the
drums
and
Watts, May 26- Darlean Keep up the god work! Waytogo latles &Peter school counselor.
aredityUucanuse,finasc.,
-
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"Working together for
Energy Conservation and
the Environment."
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WEST COAST FLOOR LTD.

REDLACK'S
CABINET WORKS
PHONE

itexim. -

srsTEMS

David Patterson
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Congratulations on completion of
your project. We are proud to be

23 -7506
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Report on DFO/Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries Negotiations

NUU- CHAH -NULTH WOMEN'S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CON FERENCE
FROM DEPENDENCE Robinson Tharkstoboth
TO INDEPENDENCE ladies for providing such
nooneleft
On April 16 & 17 excellentfood,1993 N.E.D.C. Comma- hungary.
During dinner se
on
rely Futures hosted the

first annual economic Friday night Denise
developmentconference Williamsshowedussome
specifically, for Nuu- oftheNativetashionsthat
won her recognition in
-nulth women. And,

L
V¿(}

y ,L-.iü.
's..
1!5

G

7;-

HCE6E3nulth students panicipat- 4359
or proud father
ing- in all about 200 BameyWilliamsJr.atthe
women.
NTC offices.
The conference
One of the real
was facilitated by women
bonuses for the women
or women, to increase attending was the fact
awatenessotCommuney
that weprovideddaycare.
Economic Development
Forth* wethankteacher.
ICED) and basic bustKathy Robinson and her
ness teas ahoprncipes.
Tracey
And, because you Cant twog andchildren
Tammy
Lucas,
have an economically Little and
healthy community with- for looking after between
out hlnMyplfopieweaba twenty (20) and twentyincluded sessions in eight(28)childrenonboth
accupressure, esteem, days. We would also like
powerandchanginghabh to thank Ha- ho- payuk
through School fortheuseof their
patterns
facilities and the snacks
kinesiology.
Each day included they provided.
The conference
a healthy breakfast and
lunch provided by opened on Apnl 16,1993
Renee's Chumus Cater - with the Tseshaht weling,andon Friday wehad come song, led by Enna
Darlene
a seafood banquet ca. Robinson.
tared
by
Wanda Watts, Community Fu-

VACUUMS

Also Available A large Line
Of Bunt -ìn Vacuums

724 -3251

Maryantonel Fl umian
(andSotherDFOrepre-

r\

lutes Committee Chairperson gave the opening
address.
Our conference
moderator was Mar)
White, an Ohiaht member. We couldn't have
picked a more capable
person. Mar) is responsible for the pace and
smooth flow of the conference, she truly helped
make this a success for
all of us. Klee trier¡,
yore a wonderful lady.

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
Rntl Flooheees

came. se.

Pral Alberni, &C.

...MOM
Re8.752.589

i

,..

'Aboriginal Fisheries
Strategy againststrong
caucus opposition. Despite this, Minister John

The test ut the con-

latence speakers also

Crosbieremainscommit-

Guest Speaker Angie Todd -Dennis talked about
the Power of Nuu- chah -nulth women at the Women's Economic Development Conference, while
MarS White, an (MOM Band member, was the
conference's moderator.

deserve recognition and
thanks for a job well done.
They are as follows:
-Agnes Dick, Tseshaht

-Tina Heal, Aboriginal ogy, Oualicum.
Relalions,CIBC, North -AngieTcddCennis,UBC
Vancouver.
Vancouver,
Jan Dahl,Manager,CIBC -Bernee Bolton Klockow,
Port Alberni,
Instructor Native Ed.
-Val
Knickerson, Centre,Vancouver,
Sr Account Manager,
-Valerie Galley, Admin
Royal Bank,Nanaimo,
Ass'tar.1990 Common
,Rita Henry,Admin. Su- wealth Games.
pervisor, Evergreen
Again thank you
Credit Union(ECU),
ladies, for sharing your
time and knowledge.
-Lori Josefson,CollectAs went from vil/LoanPortfolio,ECU,
-tens
Sharon Styan,yccount- lags to village inviting ladiestoattendthisconferand lainree,NTC.
ence,
also asked for
-Lucy Alderson,Women
male volunteers to help
Futures,Vancouver,
-Becky Harry, Lending with the cooking and
clean-up. Now would Ike
Circles Semmon Band,
-Patricia Hiscocks,EIC to acknowledge and
Commonly Futures Com thank the three guys that
showed onto support the
sultans.
Women's Conference.
Judy Sayers Lawyer,
'Kristen Verge Kinesiol- Al Williams- Tseshaht
-

I

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO.

sematives) on Tuesday,
May 4th.
The main topics of
the negotiations were:')
salmon and groundfish
harvest levels for Nuuchah -nulth First Nation
fisheries ;and 2) allowing
for the sale of fish from
Nuuchah-nulth First NaLion fisheries. No agreemeat was reached with
DFO on these key topacs.
ADM Maryantonel
Flumian started by cornmeeting on the difficult
political climate for making progress on First Nalion fisheries issues. She
noted that it is a federal
election year, and mat
she and Deputy Minister
Bruce Rawson had been
called in from of the conservative party caucus
five times over the last
two weeks to defend the

One of the workshops at the "From Dependence to Independence Conference".

I

RD. Dick Dagmchy C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton C.G.A.

George Watts led
a delegation of 22 Nuucnah-nulth represent afives of 12 First Nations
in negotiations with Assistant Deputy Minster

e

elder,

Sales 4/ Service & Repairs
To All makes Of

A

Advisor

f+

C

SHO
VAC
A.-3058
3rd Avenue..

5k,

r

chah
earlier this
it was an unqualified sac- Toronto
spring. They were beau cess.
Womncemeftom tilul and shown to their
best advantage by mod every tribe in the NuuelseetsyMack, Charlotte
chah -nuHh lerrifories,to
Cote, and Nicole Georg.
listen, learn, share, comFor mote information on
municate, network and
these designs you can
have fun. We also had
Coates Denise through
eighteen (19) urban Nuuherbusiness,HOUSEOF
chart -nulth women and
ten(10)ADSSNuu -chah-

by Bill Groan
NTC Fisheries Policy

Cliff Atleo- Ahousat
Wayne Lord- MOwáchaht.
Kleco,kleco, I'm
told traditionally men did
all the cooking for large
gatherings.
The conference
ended the afternoon of
April 17,1993 with closing remarksfrom Darlene
Watts, our chairperson.
The ladies then joined
hands in acircleand Erma

Robinson

sang

the

Tseshaht Farewell.
For

(lose

of you
who were unable to attend, we had the whole

conference video taped
by Mike Watts, NTC's
Audio Video Technician.
¢you would like a copy of
all or pan of the ConferOnce, please contact

ledtothestrategy.

Them
Them.
elements
of ADM
Firer to
the Nuuchah -nulth First

Nations were:

Mke at 724 -5757.
Our conference
also received a very spa nal gift from Tim Paulan
original drawing, called
'The Healing Sprit'. This
was printed and g
given to

all«[ emersandpanklpants as a gesture of
thanks and unity. There
were a few prints extra
and these are available
at the NRDC office. For
more information please
contact Katherine at 724 3131.
And last but conleanly not least ,I would
liketothankallthewomen
who participated in our
first conference.
hope
we can do d again next
year
Kethedne Rabinson
I

Proposed test fisher.
s ( wild Chum and
Nitinaht Chinooks) can go
ahead, wgea totxnm
cal refinement to achieve
[reeve test fishery arrangements.
2) Hatchery surplus at
Seiner, Robertson Creek
and Conuma hatcheries
would DBdedcale010tho
Fiat Nations concerned.
with profits directed to
1)

fisheries management
and economic develop-ment
activities. DFO

estimates that hatchery
surpluses will total ( all
three hatcheries co mbiped) about 50,000
salmon.
3) The Nuu -chah -nulth
First nations would hat-

vest

much hope for the NTC
counterproposal.
The Nuu -shahnulth First nations also
reminded DFO of their
commitment, inourFishantes Interim Measures
Agreement, to attempt to
reach agreememon other

no more than
200,000 salmon in 1993

(exoludingtestfisheryantl
hatchery
described above.)Ol this

140,000couldbechinook
a
and sockeye salmon -the balance of 60,000
pieces would beaumbination ofcoho, chum, and
pink stamen. This
200,000 salmon would
include the Tsu- ma -uss
(Tseshaht and Opetchware) harvest.
4) OnlytheTseshaht and
Opetchesahf First Nalions would be permitted
to sell fish caught in their

fisheries management
issues in spite of our failure to reach agreement
on salmon harvest
shares. In particular,
(based on agreements
made during the May 3rd
Fisheries Council meeting), the NTC proposed:
1) To develop and implement an effective catch
monitoring program;
2) To develop simple
agreements with DFO to
provide for the delegalion of Fisheries HEI nntaoroeraisa4
lion
ably-trained First Nation

fisheries. '
5) DFO sou
would proudest
the Nuuchah -nulth First
Nations $475,000 worth
of lcences from the licence buyback program.
The Nuu -Cash -nulth First
kinds sc
goosethe
kinds (seine, gillnet or guardiansorlheeanrcetroll) and sizesof licences mre,sicce
they would Ike within the sures and other issues of
total of $475,000. These concern to the First Nawould become 'commu- lane
nal licences:They would 3) To work hard to de
have to be attached to veep agreementstorimspecific boats, and open- proved habitat proteclion
ate as pan of the 'A' li- and rehabilitation, and
tensed commercial fish. clam and salmon stock
arias. (DFO did say that rebuilding, through the
they would consider allc- Joint Management Comcatingthefishequivalenis mitts¢ process as spec.
of the licensestothe First had in the Fisheries InNations , rather than the tarim Measures Agreelicenses However, they nest;
pointed out the costs of 4) To start now to work
managing the commer- towards management
cal fisheries are borne and harvest sharing arby DFO; the costs of rangements for 1994 for
clams,
managing First Nations herring,
Lwsa^d
fisheries are largely paid gees
by the First Nations con- sea urchins;
51 That individual First
canned.
This DFOproposal Nations will be developwas reviewed in a Nuu- ing fishing plans and acchah -nulth caucus meet- tivelymanagingtheirfishIng. There was a arias in accordance with
substantal consensus to these plans.
DFO agreed to
reject the proposal.
The Nuu -chah- begin andtocontinuedisnulth First Nations pre- cessions on these other
seated a counter -pro- issues. DFO also cornpose', which had been minedto providing aeondeveloped by the nuu- tribution agreement for
chah -nulth Fisheries $1.0 melon for 1993 -94
Council DFO caucused for the Nuu- chah -nulth
toconsider this proposal, First Nation fisheries
and advised the Nuu- management programs
chah -nulth represents- DFO will be proposing
'fine -tuning'
lives that they would re- same
spond by fax within a few changes to the existing
days. However, ADM contribution agreement.
Rumian said that she did (Decisions on these pronot think that there was posalslor'liné- funirg'will
i

Qatuwas

be made by the Nuu-

chart -nuHh
Council.)

Fisheries

George

Walls

made some important
closing comments to the

negmiafions.Hesaidihat
we know our fight

is not
with DFOOHicials - rather
it is with dishonest peoPle. He gave the Joint

Management Committee
as an exampleof how we
Can work together, and
that these types of coop
oration cannot be swept
aside. He said that the
Nuu -chart -nuHh First netLions are usedto fighting;
and that we will show the

Fishermen's Survival

Festival

contact between the

Heiltsuk Nation and European explorers.

,

.

needs to be given to a
strategy for asserting the
aboriginal fishing rights

andmanagementauthority of the Nuu -chart -nuHh
First Nations in the corning months in the face of
DFO's attempt to restrict
thefisheriesthroughcommunal licenses and spe.
clfio numbers of fish.

dnia

Heiltsuk

May 1990, the

Hereditary

Chiefs agreed to host the
Qatuwas Festival and

YEAR OF WORLD'S since then, endorse.
INDIGINOUS
PEO- meats have been rePLES, an International carved from Patrick Reid,
gathering of Maritime Chairman oftheVancouIndiginous Nations will ver Pon Corporation and
take place in Bella Wendy Grant, Vice Chief
0 e II a, B C
for the Assembly of First
The
Qatuwas Nations.
'People Gathering ToEd
Newman,
nether' Festival isatradi- Chairman of the Heiltsuk
renal canoe and cultural Tribal Council comments
gathering which marks "For over two hundred
200 years since the first years the Mien people

Coalition what will hapIn May,Paddlers
pen without negotiated- -.willpÇegintheircanoejouragreements. Hesaidthat nejugtheveastof Wash -.
hopes
notes
rg
that hopes hoar
Bela
British Coattempt to find an alter- Iambic. OneJune 1st, the
native road. His last re- Seams Nationw host
there will an official send off from
be another day, and that the shores of West Vanwill do it.
couver as they pin other
Where do we roc from Nations in their journey
herev
350milesnorthofthefesOFO indicated Meal site. A ceremonial
early in the meeting that, sendoff tram Victoria
BC's capital is also bein the event of a failure of
ing Planned
n gmations. they would
"The radon of the
be pursuing agreements
Heiltsuk
with individual First Na- traditional
going'canoeHerlions. After the meeting 'oceanended, DFOofiicialswere itagebeganlnt966,when
meeting to discuss how the Heiltsuk Peoples
they were going to at- carved, then paddled, a
temp to negotiate corn- traditional canoe, the
munal licenses or agree- Glwa, from Bella Bella to
mentswithindividual First Expo '86" Gates Glwa
Expedition Leader,Frank
Nations.
We do know that Brown. Three years later
DFOwillbetryirgtoreach Frank Brown also led the
agreements with "not Heiltsuk involvement in
vidual First Nationsbased the 1990 'Paddle to
on specified numbers of Seattle'.
Currently the Exfish. FirslNafiona need to
givecarefulvnseleration eculive Director of the
to any proposals to limit Qatuwas Festival Frank
their fisheries torumrbers Brown says- The canoe
of fish, particularly if there tithe cornerstone of our
is no agreement to allow cusureandhas sustained
commercial sale from our Heiltsuk Peoples
within our tribal territory
First Nation fisheries

Careful thought

boric of the renaissance
of our
Gll here
and oceangoing each.
tións."
In

On June 27, coinaiding whh June 27,

11

forhela5115,550 years.
arias been the vessel of
travel, cultural diffusion,
commerce and Communewton for all Northwest

coast

tribes.

Oatuwas Festival

is

of the Pacific Coast have
been the victims of the
ways of the whiteman.
The systems that the
whiteman brought with
him created divisions

Chiots
The
Chiefs of the Heiltsuk
hope
that Qatuwas will
fro
be the beginning of a
movement that will enable our people to start
working together for the
bettermentofourpeople:'
and he continues' We
also askthatbecauseths

important Cultural
Event that it will be alcohot and drug free."
is an

TheOatuwasFesrival gratefully acknowledges the financial sup port of the Government
of B.C. through the Min -

iaryofGovernimentServMaritime
ices'
Bicentennial Program;
the Ministry of Aboriginal
Affairs; the Vancouver
Foundation and Hearth
and Welfare
WeItare Canada
Medical Services.
With over 22 canoes ndro00conlem°d
panicipants to date, plus
interest from indiginous
peoples in New Zealand,
this gathering is indeed
'A Stroke Toward IndioBeau Unity' for the Mari-

timeNationsofthePacific Northwest and the
Pacific Rim.
For further onion

The

mationthepubliccancontacttheOATUWASFESTIVAL office in Bella

sym-

Bella, at (604)957 -2354.

00'
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Toquaht Native Art & Carving Institute

.-

,

'*s

-A Look at Some

"THANK YOU"

of Their Work

A warm and sincere thank you to those who attended my birthday
and graduation dinner at the Timberlodge on April 17th. The food was
great, the gifts appreciated, and the company divine.
My success in obtaining a diploma in Business Management has
been a tremendous and rewarding accomplishment. An accomplishment that has moved and inspired me to continue to learn, to grow, and
to achieve to my fullest potential and capabilities.
A special thanks to my mother and lather Jim and Jan Gallic, my
1 two sons Jame and Jason Jensen, my sisters Lisa Gallic and Debra
Foxcroh, my brother Jason Gene. and my two dear and closest friends
Susan Wale and Arlene Bill. The support and encouragement was
invaluable and will always be remembered.
Aline time I'd like to share an essay I've written on the value of
an education to the Nuu chah -ninth people:

lI
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0
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UNITY

!

Lavine Williams holds her unfinished bear mask and Kwagiutl
style face mask and Carol Martin with her Nuu chah -nulth human
lace mask with abalone inlay.

ra
This year's class at the Toquaht Native An & Carving Institute:
Back row -Willard Gallic Jr.,Thomas Martin, Frank George, Leo
Touchie, Sam Johnson, Eric Amos. Front row- Bev Martin, Laving
Williams, Patrick Amos, who was the instructor, Buddy George,
and Carol Martin Missing was Hutch Sam and Bonnie Mack. The
classes finished in April and many of the students are
continuing on with their work on their own and hopefully will be
back again neat year.
-

1

_

Eric Amos hiding behind his sun mask.

.

NTC Hires Post -

Secondary

Stu-

dents for Summer
Employment
The Nuu -chahnuhh Tribal Council has
hired seven students to
work in its office during
the summer months.

The

Wilson George Jr. alias Buddy with his
unfinished sun mask- "Gene Brabant style.

students

started work on May 10th
and will be employed with
the NTC until the beginning of September.
The summer employees are:
Anita Charieson from
the MowachahlTribe,who
will be working at the
Usma Family and Child
Services. Anita will be

Leo Touchie's unfinished miniature sun mask

entering
in

talheahhandsuicideprevention. Karen will be
entering her 3rd year of a
Batchebrof Education at
UBC.

Pearl Derwerd,Ahousat
Tribe, will be working at

Tom Martin with his Bear a Cub design.

Bev Martin with her unfinished Pookmus.

Willard "Rocky" Gallic holds his shark mask and Nuu -shah -nulth
lace mask and in the from is a drum with a sun design.

Again, thank you to all these who supported and believed in me.
WENDY GALLIC

university

pyschology at
North Island College In
September,
Karen "Ketchkie "Charlawn ,Hesquiaht Tribe,
who will work at the NTC
Health Board withBarney
WilllamsJr. and TlmSutherlendinihe field of men -

transer

The importance of an education to the Nuochah -nuhh people is
an
finial component towards the strive for self -government. An
education consisting not only of A,B,C's and 1,2,3's, but an education
surrounding the growth and development of a person, group, or nation.
The success and ability to flourish as a nation begins within each
and every person who has the courage and strength to seek out, learn.
practice, and teach their new found skills, awareness, and knowledge.
As more and more individuals become educated, whether in
parental, social, or any type of formal training, the short -term effect can
only lead to our long -term goal of independence.
An education, or in essence a road to an improved way of life can
instill a sense of pride, accomplishment, and success that extends to
family, friends, and associates The extended benefits reaped unkriowingly by innocent bystanders, is the very foundation to attaining self government.
As the extension of self-pride, self -worth, and acceptance exbands from individuals, to families, to communities, the strength and
unity as a people will continue to prosper.
Thus the movement towards self -government is a gradual but
advantageous process. A process that strengthens with each newly
educated Nuu -chah -nuhh person that contributes to the cycle of independence.
As each generation becomes healthier and more knowledgable,
the movement towards self -reliance becomes much closer, and that
much more of a reality.
An education snot only a college degree or graduating from hgh
school, an education means acquiring an inner sense of pride and sell.worthtoattaina level of continuity to become successful Successful not
only in a monetary sense, but in achieving and maintaining a fruitful and
fulflilling way of Ile.

the NTC Health Board
with Gent Themes in the
Nursing Program. In the
fall she will be returning
to BCIT to complete her

Registered Nursing (RN).

Malaspina College in

DOrward,Alpusat
T
Terry

September.
Stan Smith, Ehattesaht
Tribe, will be working in
the accounting departmen during the summer
He will be entering the

tribe, will be working with
Tim Paul on the sell gooernment unit of the curriculum development. He
will return to Camosun
College where he is
studying Polled) Science

through the university
transfer program
Mike MCCanhy,lMalel
Tribe,will be working with
the UsmaProg ram
where he will bedevelopingneedsassessment for
,

children *care. Mike will
be entering his 3rd year
of
Pyschology
at

Business Mangemeni
Program at Malaspina
College in September.

Annie Laurie Watts,
Tseshaht Tribe, will be

workirgoncomputerprogram nang in the Educelion Department She will
continue her studies in
computer programming
at Malaspina College in
the fall.

WELL DONE!!
The NTC Educalion Department would
like to congratulate all of
the recent graduates of

lheHumanServicesCore
Training. We want to espenally say WELL DONE
to the Tutor Counsellors
Pearl Terryberfy, Irit
Sanders, and Margaret
Eaton.
Your efforts and
sacrifice will help you to
serve your people all the
better Kleco!Klecol

)
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News
from the i,
Rainbow
Gardens
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PEER
HELPING

workshops by the end of
June. Opetchesaht, Hot

Springs

Cove

NOTICE TO IIESOUtAT BAND MEMBERS

and

Kyuquot will be the localions.
o
Peer helping is a
Everybody re to
workshop about commuthe to end practice
nication and listening' all the skills.
' F
skills.Bestof all is about
its an actionIt's
Rainbow Gardens
N. 1
74
how
can
our packed 5 days of teamol
e
now has a beautiful new
Mends ein a caring
"
rig and fun.
Yamaha piano because
speciN's
way.
Comments from
of the generosity of sevIpl rot about tell- pants:
oral donors.
o
a
attodo, but "
The piano was unhave learned to be a
rather helpin
helping peopled
veiled by residents
more effective listener
make healthy choices.
peer Helping helped me
ManhaAmosandStewart
The
idea
for
peer
Joseph.
to confront and deal with
rN
helping
came
about
durOn hand for the
my problems.
ing
the
suicide
proven
unveiling was OpetchRainbow Gardens has a new piano . Accepting the gift were
It helped me to under hon
conference
of1992.
esaht First Nation Hawii
residents Stewart Joseph , Martha Amos, and Administrator
standhowothersieeland
The teaching that not just my
(Chief) Hugh Watts and
Yvonne Talton Ryder.
own paint of
life is precious, life is a
Hakoom (Queen) Jessie
view
gill is a valued Nuu -chah- .This
Ham fton, to whom th e g ft
group of peer help
nulth teaching.
as dedicated because
ers has helped me to go
of hervolunteerwork with
We can all play a from anger to accept
GARDENS STAFF PROFILEpan in helping and curing
Rainbow Gardens.
ance.
CHESLEY
GOOD.
DIRECT
CARE
AIDE
for one another. Peer "I
The piano will be
wouldrecommendthis
helping s one step togreatly enjoyed. Jim
workshop
to anybody.
Chesley Good is
College in Pon Alberni home.
wards learning aboutour- ,
Spencer comes ice to part
I
liked
the
food.
ofateamthat makes 4 12 years ago and
He says that "not
selves, communicating,
Rainbow Gardens regusure that the residents of
People have the anwent to work at Alberni only myself but other
problem solving and delady to play tunes for the
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The Aboriginal Forum, HookSum Management
Systems,and Hesquiat Band Members are sponsoring
a package of research and training in Hot Springs Cove
and the Hesquiat Harbour area from mid -July to mid-

r

Aug ust,1993.

Modules and Research Projects
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Modules:
a. Land Claims Negotiation Process
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c. Fisheries
d. Research Training Program
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Research Projects:
a, Cross Cultural Interaction
b. Hesquiat Traditional Property System
c. Control and development in Hesquiat
d. Mapping of resources and properties on GIS
e. Archaeology and Ecology
-Pre -history of the Hesquiat Area
- Ecological Persepctives
- Settlement and Territoriality
f. Research Methods
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Small Business Development

Isobel Clutesi , a 22 year old member of the
Tseshaht Tribe, has been hired to work with the
RCMP under the aboriginal summer student program. Isobel is the daughter of Albert and Bernice
Clutesi. She is a student at Douglas College in
Vancouver where she is studying Criminology.
"My goal is to become a Police Officer with the
RCMP," says Isobel. "It's something I always
wanted to do since I was a small child."
She sees herself as a representative of native
people with the RCMP, bridging the gap that often
exists between native people and law enforcement.
She has been active in volunteer work with the
Citizens Crimewatch Unit and with the Victim Service Unit through the Vancouver City Police Department. Isobel says that she has been doing a lot of
research about police work while volunteering
with the Vancouver Police and she is now certain
that this is the career she wants to pursue
Some of her personal interests are running and
working out, an, sailing and horseback riding. In
the meantime she is pleased to be in Port Alberni
with the RCMP for the summer and she is looking
forward to meeting Nuu 'ohah -nulih people and
learning more about her people and their cultural
heritage.

Aboriginal Summer

ers, however, they will be program provides

unarmed.
A total of twenty
Two Aboriginal two (22) Aboriginal sumsummer students have and students have been
been hired by the sponsoredbythevarous
Tseshaht Band. Isobel Bands throughout the
Rose Clutesi is working Province of British Cowill the local RCMP Pon lumbia. This is the first
Alberni Detachment. time in British Columbia
Denise Mich arson, also a that this program has
Tseshaht Band member, been offered to the
will be working with the Bands.
This
program
Nanaimo Detachment of
students
an
opporgives
the RCMP.
The students have (unity to expand their
lull Police Officer knowledge in regards to
staWS,and arresting pow- law enforcement. The

Student Program

logic of Inquiry
-data Collection techniques
g. Models and Indicators
-dependency theory
-marginality
h. Demography
-population characteristics
-migration
-language
i. Quality of Life Measures
-socio- economic indicators
-attitudinal factors
household inventories/budgets
-

Resource Ownership and Use
-Traditional title and use
-Contemporary title
-Resource use (logging, fishing, mining)
k. Cartography and Archival Research
-cartographic techniques
- Government documents
-Ethnographies and heldnotes
I. Data Analysis and Reporting
-Coding
-Descriptive statistics
-Inferential statistics
-reports and presentations
m. Overview
- Research objectives/ design
-Instrumentation
-pre- testing

j.

anon

',whiney for the local
RCMP members to de.
vebp a closer relationship with the native cornmoney.
Besides giving nafive people an opportuoily to work within their

own community, this
RCMP program provides
an awareness of police
work, in the hope that
these summer students
will choose a career in
law enforcement.

Constable geode.

For more information contact Sennen Charleson
(613)238-2617, (705) 703 -0006
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Youth Festival Attracts over 600 Participants
Thersl aboriginal
Sports and Recreation
Association of B.C. held
it's first Provincial Youth
Festival on March 1820,1993inNanaimo,B.C.
The Executive Planning
Committee reports that
the Youth Festival was a
great success with over
600 participants.
Festival
The
stressed that youth can
overcome adversity and
success will come their
way in their chosen lifestyle. Co- ordinators attempled to help youth

deal with adversity by offeting sports and workshops that deal with dairy
lee. The workshops dean
directly with education,
culture, health and nelfare. Sporting events offared were s'lahal, volleyball, indoor soccer,

Keith Manhews,Master/
Mistress of Alex Nelson,

Executive Director of
Aboriginal Spon/Recreaton and Grace Neilson,
Executive Director of
Tillioum Haus. Chiefs
from the host Nations of

ton.

Nanaimo, Chemainus,
Nervosa, and Kuper Island also spoke to the

Opening ceremonies started weh all par-

many youth and elders in
attendance at the car-

floorhockeyandbadmin-

ticipantsmarchingintothe
mainauditorùmat Behan
Park Speeches were
made by Aborglnal Span

Recreation President

fairs, Recreation and nasiu ms for each perHousing, MLA's Dale sorts chosen sport atticLoviok, Jan Pullitiger, and ty. Theist evening meal
Len Krepg. Dr. LeeSouth- was provded by ilium
ern, Executive Director, Haus Friendship of
Sports and Recreation Nanaimo and they gave
Divisionalsoanendedthe an appreciation night to
toeing ceremonies. The all elders in attendance.
FederalGovemment rep- T -shirts were distributed
resentativewas MP Dave to everyone.
Stupich. The crowd were
The second day

entertained by the Salish
Dancers from Cowichan,
a cities. Representa- Nuu -chah -nulth Dancers
ties from the Provincial from Me West Coast and
Government were Hon- the Kwakiuflth Dancers
curable Robin Blencoe, iromNOrthernVancouver
Ministry of Municipal Af- Island.

Specific

shops offered in education were UBC Career

Role Models,Alcddl and
Drugs, Family Dynamos
Healing through Laughter, Suicide Prevention,
Aids Sexuality, and Teen
Dating Awareness
Role models that
spoke to the teenagers

GOVERHORNa

Kellett°

were

Bourne,Becky Manson,
Dan Thome, Henry Nelson, Carla Voyageur,

foilf!"

Gary

Most
us

kn

óg0

people who are foster
parents. They're your friends or
family whir always seen to
have an endless supply of love,
patience and determination.

Now, you can give them
more than just tour admiration.
You can nominate them for the

Lieutenant Governor. Foster
Families Award.

Nominees must:

h riskier,.

B.C.

have at (east 2 years
continued service erring

for foster children for
Me Ministry

show respect and under.
standing when working

with foster children and
their parents
have cooperative relatoning with the Ministry
and the community.
Nine deserving foster families

9

and honored
mmy booed

a

by.

Inn

don. packaim.

Build Better
Communities

Davis

&

Tbepalomsance held the
youth spellbound because they were able to
retalevisuallylowhat was
being said through the
dance and song.
Once the sport
ceded.Ihelinal Feast was
taken
care of by Aretigia
nap Sports /Recreation
Association of B.C. and
Ashley's Catering. Over
600 people attended the

xi

Company

Paw

h.

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

NATIVE LAW
Derb A Company': native

MlnundBwiaSma.:F

B'Hai group giving a well
thought out dancing and
acting routine that emphased healthy living.

Foully people reee'ved Canada 125
Commemorative medals

Thenitwasotttothegym-

(including
.ervive

claims,

motion

r

canna nideninbr

t

development, litigation. land
membership. For more 'formation
'

&C.F.BrAimd

FmmlLwAwa,ims
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Debra Han use

The students at

whole 000umeers timed up

,

and readied the hall for

the MuchMusic dance
that was to follow.
Before the dance,
Alex Nelson showed a
video clip of Canada's
women's coxless fours
gold medal performance
at Barcelona. The enthuMastic crowd cheered as
Canada crossed the fin ish line once again. 01-

604/643 -2991

Established 1892

Brenda Taylayrherrgaked
to the group about howto
attain success in sports.
All that was left for
the first ever Aboriginal
Sports Festival was the
DANCINGI Elders, chap crones, and youth enjoyed the dance im
mensely.

the visa and kept asking
when he would be back
to see them again.
The children have
just finished making all
kinds of totem poles and
have placed them in the
halls of the school for
everyone to enjoy.

Eighth Avenue Elementory have been very fortunateto have respected
Nuu -chah -nulih Elder,
Moses Smith, visit the
school.
During his visit
Grandpa Smith taught
Children about otter huntKleco!Kleco!
!ng,totem poles, andsto- Grandpa Smith. We look
ries
forward to seeing you
and
The children
again in the near future.
teacherswerethrilledwhh
Thegradefour and

five classes have just
been to the museum to
view the Nuu -chah -nuhh

Cedar Exhibit. Shelly
Harding, the Museum Director, provided a wonderrulprogram forth° students. A big thank you to
Ms. Harding; we very
much appreciated this.
This visit not only provoided the students with
knowledge about Nuuchah-nulih people, it also
4

L.

7

h

Festival participants.
S'lahalalsostaeadsnthe ympic gold medalist

Canada 125
Commemorative
Medals Awarded

shop until lunch hour.
Ashley's Cateringoyered
cheap and practical
lunches for everyone.

nomination from 1991 inn
be reauhm!rred.
Your nomination mils. he
received by June 25, 1993.

Foster Parents Help

Jason

pantsihenwenitoawork-

An updated

1. 800.663.9999

Edgar,

Morton, Tara Scoter, and
the Tribal Police.
Before the youth
went into smaller work.
shops, thefestivalstarted
each day off in the audio
rium with
prayer and
opening speeches
s
by
Alex Nelson. The padioi-

the Lieutenant Governor
Government Howe
October, Foster Family Month Nominate your special foster
family by calling the number
below and asking fora nominnat

Chemainus Indian Band.
Both organizations oflend culinary delights to

Awareness, Aboriginal
Affairs- Career Aware-

o\
flSÍ

nercamecomplimerasof

second day with as many
as three games happening at once. Native drumness, Self -image in Edu- ming and singing gave
cation, Communication, the Festival vigour and
and GoalSening.Culture life
throughout the day
workshops offered Pipe whenever people
started
Carder, Native Culture, to feeltired out from
daily
and Maxwell B'hai.
event,
Health and welfare
The third day varworkshops offered were
ied a bit with the Maxwell

If you think
Foster Parents
deserve a medal,
here's your chance to
do something about it.
o

work-

continued with the workshops and sports acheties but this time the din-

8th Avenue Elementary Students Appreciate Elder's Visits

and tanks were given to
the hard working union teers and executivecornmine.. The Tribal Police
sang native songs after
everyone finished their
delicious meals. Others
then sang for the guests

re

gave the Nuuchah -nuhh
students pride in recap
nizllg that
history of their people,
helped the children to
learn museum catalogue
skills and gave teachers
an opportunity to learn
more about our history.
The field trip was a great
Success

12 West Coast Imagry

Class. Thestudentswere
fascinated with the art
protectsardamazed weh
the skills of the older students. It was greatfor the
Nuu -chah -nuhh students
to se older students
close to graduation. The

respected. This vise also

helpedpupilsiromEighlh
todevelopavision for the
future. look they made
it, I know can tool) The
trip was wonderful and
wish to thank Bill
Maxon for his hospitalityhank
April Tier, for arranging
the extra help during our
visit Ketchkie, forrherhelp
(

I

Aboriginal Provincial Youth
Yount Sports Ferri.
val 1993 succeeded in
bringing 600 youth from
throughout B.C.together
to celebrate and more
importantly, to heal
through Culture, Educe.ion, Health and Welfare.
AboriginalSporVRecreation Association of B.C.
and its Executive Com-

happening at the Family health Centre in Pon
Alberni. Some of the Moms and babies that drop in at the centre
Trivia and
are from left to right, Angela and Bertram, 3 weeks,
2
Isaiah, 9 weeks, Glenda and Brendan, 4 days, Kathy and Kritifer,
11
weeks, Karen and Charlie 4 weeks, and Alexis and Damien,
weeks.
A baby boom is

I

medal
recii tens included
Robert Mundy,Ucluelet
Tribe, Mary Touchie,
Ucluelef Tribe, Nelson
Keeieh,NTC Central Re-

gion

Co- chairman,

Edward Tateosh,Opelch-

Baht Tribe, Fanny
Williams, Ohiaht Tribe,
Agnes Dick, Tseshahf
Tribe and George Watts,
NTC Chairman

1

I

we've been up to.
By the Thank You
notes the children sentto
Grandpa Smith, you can
see that they enjoyed his
vise here. Here are three
examples:
Dear Grandpa Smith:

Dear Grandpa Smith:
I loved some of
the story. It was funny.
I love it. It was
great
hope you come again.
It was D.K. I love it. It
as tunny, The End.
you
for
coming
Thank
from,
to visit us. We really Simon
enjoyed it. Where did
Conarebtlatteeçj
you gel the paint long
The staff and stuago in the olden days?
dents of Eighth Avenue
I really liked your storice about how you Elementary wish to Mrw
made the canoes and gratulate
Veronica
about the bow and ar- George for winning the
rows and about the re- Mothers DaeEssayCoe'
ally goodlhhermen.DO test at the Mall
I

.

know

Congratulations

Charlie

you
Thompson?

Veronica! We hope you
and your Mom enjoy all
the wonderful prizes.

Sincerely,
Ida Thompson
p

to adjust planned course for moms
Their prenatal class has become
postnatal class.
The classes offered at Family
Health Centre for expecting
have suddenly changed their tune.
Where before the discussions and
topics centered around labor, deliv-

Iota

in Pon Alberni recently

The

I

Saturday, June 5,1993
at Maht Mahs Gym,
hosted by the T seshaht
Tribe.

-

clink neighbours.

l

1993 NTC Grad

Beautiful babies force Health Centre

selves while planning the
Youth Festival.
Press Release
Aboriginal Sport
tion Association of B.C.

monies and to the lives

.

,

mitteeachievedthegoals
they had set for them

including several Nuuchah.nulfh.
The medals were
awarded for outstanding
contributions to fheircom-

Dear grandpa Smith
Hi
My name Is

Navdeep.Thankyoufor
coming here. enjoyed
your story.
never
knowed that you told
such good stories.
wish you could come
here egaln.P.S.lwlll be
waiting for you. I don't
have a grandpa. They
died a long time ago.
Ce Forth°
time.,
only have 5 grandmas.
Parents, please Thank you for coming.
classirom Eighth Avenue
has travelled to A.D.S.S. feel free to drop by the Your best friend,
to visit the grade Lana school and see what Navdeep

younger students feel
proudthatour history and
an is being taught and

-

during our visit, and a
special thank you to the
students of West Coast
Imagry. Were very POW
of you, keep up the good
work! Kleco! Klecel
We are now in the
process of building Big
Houses inure grade bur
room at Eighth and hopefully will have a few more
visits by elders to share
somehistoryandwarmih.

-

cry. prenatal nutrition, morning
sickness, swollen ankles and other
such wings, the elk is now about

breast feeding, night waking, cryand post.
ing,
nfa
itidevelopment
natal
al

r
embers of the class have given

the past 11 weeks, at least 16

birth.
Damien, 11 weeks, was born to
Alexia George; Lisa Amos gave
birth to loran six weeks ago;
Francis Antoine, Herbert, 3 weeks;
Veronica Kelly, Marina. 2.5
weeks; Mabel George, Tony, 2
weeks, Eileen Dick, Richard, 113
weeks; Sharon Wiszka, Cody, 1.5
weeks; Irebelle Mickey, Ashley, 8
weeks; Karen Sutherland, Kenneth,,

cities services to families in the
tees of guest speakers and demoncooking lessons, drug and
alcohol shoe discussions. manna
counselling and a great variety of
other issues pertaining to family
life. The centre's milk program in
which expectant and nursing moth:
in purchasing
ers are
is a popular and post;
rough milk isted

4.5 weeks; Trishia Gus, Isaiah, 9
weeks; Michelle Cappello, Jacob, 5
weeks; Karen Connerly, John Jr., 4
weeks; Angela Williams, Bertrand,

'

weeks; Carie Lees, Dakota, 2
weeks; Kathy Weymen. Kristin+, 2
4

weeks and Glenda Frank, Brendan,
4 days.
Many of the mothers and their
babes were not able to attend the
photo session as life can be very
hectic and fatigue -ridden in those,
early weeks. One mower, Francis
Antoine delivered her baby some,
time ago. At birth Herbert weighed
just four pounds, 10 ounces. The
baby stayed in Nannimo and the
mother was home in Pon Alberni
expressing breast milk and vansporting it to Nanaimo. It proved to
be powerful stuff and baby Herbert
was on his way home while the
photo was being taken. m9181.1198 in
at a

uve

When we babies are born, support is ongoing. Postnatal classes
e offered and weekly drop his
with scheduled events and activities happen each Thursday.
Entire families in Pon Alberni
are growing up and reaching
school age with the help and sup
port of the staff at the Family
Health Centre. Each year vamp.
mately 50 clients pass through the
centre and take advantage of its
programs while awaiting the blob
of their
'
Karen Beck

healthy five pounds, two

ounces.
The Family Health Conve pro-

_
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SPECIALIZING IN

NATIVE WEST COAST ART
limned editions

pottery

basketry 8 masks' silver 8 gold jewelry

HOURS: 9:00 a.m: 9:00 p.m.
? days a week
Lay -a -plan available

Plene
346 Campbell St ,TOfino,B.C.
Next to Loft Restaurant
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Ha -Ho -payuk
News
It's been a very
busy year so far and the
next five weeks won't be
any different. It's also
been a year of change.
Regretfully as of Feb./
53 we've had to say goodbye to our chairman of
the board, Joyce Little.
After 10 plus years of
,

ayv

hard y

work

and

mr ittmem it was very
difficult for the board and

D

by

SPANKING WAS NOT THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH WAY

John Klm Bell
early April we
had the privilege of hosting apresentationby John
Kim Bell. He spoke eloquently to the school
population and guests of
making choices
peer
pressu re and setting your
goals."What do you want
to be when you grow up
?"He formed a very down
to earth, relaxed and
comic rapport with the
students. He laughed, he
made faces, he joked,
and he got his message
across. He joined in with
the Grade 5/6 class as
they teased their blushing teacher about "his
cousin" Alwyn Morris.
"She likes him," "What's
his phone number?" and
he went right along with
it. It was an afternoon that
well remember and we
look forward to a repeat
In

otthe society the

active chairman of the
Board is Deanna Green,
the members are Judy
Joseph, Lena Ross. Pearl
Gauchie, and Judy
Sayers.
The New School
As always it'sbeen
exciting, challenging and
were learning as we go.
We are very much looking forward to our new
school. We realize that
there is a great deal of
work ahead of us in all
stages oftheplanning and
construction for the new
school. The school building team consists of:Deb
Foxoroft, Dave Watts,
Doug
Sam,
Blair
Thompson, Mena Fred, vise.

the stag to accept her
departure. She championed the Native Studies
Department and was responsible for many of the
major changes over the
years. She will be missed
and as she moves forward in her life we all wish
her well. Good luck in the
Faith Watts, Deanna
future Jo.
Also our Principal, Green, Judy Sayers,
Derek Lees, has left due Kwastanìa,. and Doug
to health reasons. We Robinson -representing
wish a long and healthy the Tse -shaht Education
recuperation and good Committee, parents
luck in future endeavors. board members. and Tseshah Chief and Council
In the interim and
in accordance with the and NTC Education.

,

Imroductios

rt.

er
May Events

POSTER GOATF T t"'IAA

56 Ha -hopayuk toNeah Bay
26.28 Noah Bay Elementory to Port Alberni
17Grade 3/4 Nature War
20 Grade 3/4 Tree dentfication
21 Sports Day
26 Sneaker Day
27 Pro D Day
June 9 Board of Tile
tors monthly meeting
17 Awards Day /Naming
Ceremony -last day of
term
16 -18 Grade

We'd like to congratulate Bob Soderlund
on being the lucky
of ou
our Aboriginal Lanage's Day draw. Bob
won a t -shirt that read "
Toward LegntstpJustce
for First Nations. Congratulation Bob.
Bingo- thebirgowillcontime all summer. Linda
Wafswillbelooking after
Counselling
things until school starts
an age. in September.
,

Traditional Family

i

The concept of Traditional approaches to helping those in distress
brings us even beyond first contact with the invading Europeans. It is
interesting to note something of the importance placed on the uniqueness of the family system of helping each other. We can recognize one
of the base values being implemented which is the sharing philosophy
common to the Nuu chaa nulth udH. The sharing philosophy
complimented cooperation as a way of the life of the tribe.
There are also traditional exercises that allow and promote
motivation, the development of self- esteem, self -confidence, also self respect. It is normal expectation that these demonstrations can never
happen within the context of Western philosophies. The opportunity for
the celebration of major or meaningful events in a person's life had a
place
This was even practical
people
encountering healing and recovery, and where that recovery meant
Wimp:, of a grieving period. This meant that there was a new will to
reorganrte one's life to reassume responsibilities in the family and the
tribe.
believe
that pool in our history where some ofourpeople may
be encountering and experiencing new freedoms and liberties in their
own life experiences to allow the need for celebration.
believe that with new opportunities for recovery within the
context of our own traditions, that this can be new cause for celebration
for more and more of our people. We need those periods of sharing in
our
ncelebrations in our traditional ways for further personal
enrichments. Our people having been moving out into the larger
community to include friends and acquaintances form the non -native
community at least not only to observe, but also to share in those
ceremonies We need that enrichment.
Roy Halyupls

Two students from the Ha- ho -payuk
SChoolhave won a nation-wide poster contest.
The contest was for First Nations schools and the
theme for entries was "Fire Safety."
Trek Ahenekew and Roberto Gus received
first place certificates for their winning entries.
Troia was first place In category 1 and Roberto
was first in category 2.
Besides receiving certificates for the two
students, the school received a paint srl asa prize

by Marc Lalonde
long time the taroSenior Infant Develop- very
eons
peons saw children as
ment Worker
being property. This is
Thetnbesihmlived why laws had to made to
along thecoast hundreds protect
children from beof years age al shared ing used as labourers in
certain beliefs about chit- factories and mines.
dren. These beliefs were
The Nuu -chahbased on hundreds of nulth always believed
yearsofstudyingchildren. children should be raised
All Nuuchah- nulthidbes with respect. Respect
paid close attention to was the most important
how children behaved value in the traditions of
naturally. Thiswasallpan the Nuuchah -nuhh peoof the holistic view of Irte, pee. To teach this value
for the people watched the ancestors showed
all forms of nature. The respect to the children as
old ways were based on well as other people, nathe lessons that ndele
nature lure and the supernatutaught. The Nuu -chah- raid Eleanor Nicolaye of
nuhh did everything in Kyuquot said; " Children
hernolrywent
harmony
re. Tthe are a reflection of the exwas different from the ample you chose to be."
headset Europeans.
Children were
The European taught respect by being
view of nature is to con- respected and not being
rol u., lake advantage of treated with harshness. It
it, and make a profit from was the Nuu -chah -nulth
d. Tuttle also how they belief that cruelty would
looked at children. For a kill the potential of the

Unfortunately, it is
ti tg inihetraditronalways too easy to get carried
away with spanking a
of raising children,
child. This is when spank01 the cornnon sayings passed on Rigor., beyond °swat
to parents used to be, and ends up causing
'There is power of evil in bruises Hitting a chid in
the palm of your hand. the head is not only disreEvil has a lot of power. spectful, but a can cause
Dont ever use the palm severe injury. Cruel
of your hand to punish spankings and beatings
your
child.'"
Roy will fill a child with hatred
Hayupis. May 1990.
or fear, especially when
weapons are used like
This makesa great
straps, belts, or wooden
deal of sense, because
children are spanked spoons. A severe soakwhen adults have lost ing can also be harmful
rwge
control. Anger is mares. and cause brain damage
or
neck
injury.
ing the adult's actions.
Hitting is not atraThink about it An adult
spanks a child because atonal ,Nuu -chah -nulth
waytodisciplinechildren.
he is at his limits and is
upset. le leach you not to It does not show respect
for the child or even the
do that" The truth is
spanking does not teach adult Hitting a child will
discipline or respect. h stop him in the short run,
may relieve some of the but it will not teach him
parents frustration, but it how to be responsible.
does not deal with the The only lesson being
loomed is to avoid being
problem.
child. There was no hit-

hit.

The students at the school look pan in a
"learn not to burn" program before they entered
the poster contest.
The Contest was sponsored by the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs and the

1
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Secwepemc Cultural Education Society in
Kamloops

Remember you
are responsible for the
gilt the creator has given
you. Raising a child
means taking care of his
spiritual and emotional
needsas wallashisphys'
cal needs. Teach him to
respect himself, others

and nature°

The Nuu -chahnulth knew children grew
into responsibilities and
needed timeardprtce
to learn. They believed in
teaching children when
they were ready to be
taught. This was not a
matter of age. but had
more to do with the individual. The Nuu -chahnulth were patient, caring
people and they knew
children wanted to be
good.

Residential

schools have taught the
Nuu -chah -meth to use
hitting and shaming to
discipline children It is
time to break this cycle of
abuse It is up to the new
generation to teach their
children respect and responsibillty.
Talk to your child,
especially at meal times.
Tell her what you expect
from her. Give her praise
when she does as you
say. When she does not
listen to you, give her a
choice. " It you done
then you must gold your
room (or miss TV, or nos
ride your bike, etc ..).
.

,

Respect
choice,

your child's

lulblowthougn

Itshedoesnotlietensed
her to her room right
away. Do not argue, he,
or shame. If she cornplains, tell her this was
her choice.

Being firm and
gentle is a -new way of
thinking" for the -MahMahtl -Ney. his based on
research over the last 30
years. But this is an old
brief of the Nte chahnulth, basedon hundreds
of years of watching and
studying children

t
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Birth Annnunrwmeaf
First of all would
Ike to proudly announce
the birth of my first grandson Dylan ( pronounced
Dillon) . Dylan Joshua
I

Hamilton- George was
born on April 23,1993 at
the West Coast General
Hospital to my daughter
Eliza Helene George and
James Hamilton ,who is

from Salt Spring Island. to ask of our Creator, just
Dylanwillbealihlebrother that a, long and healthy
to my dear sweet lime life lays ahead for my
granddaughter Vanessa grandchildren.
am so
who was just inthe paper proud to welcome Dylan
not too long ago.
am into our family and into
very proud to become a our Nuu -chah -nulth First
grandpa again. Now I Nations.
have both agmnddaughChoo Thank You
ter and grandson, there
From Corby George
(snot actually much more

HUU BEE HA

Traditional Family Counselling

1

I

I

°+n_

o
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The student from the Hot Springs School entertained the visitors
at the NTC meeting weh a couple of humorous plays. The kids
perform regularly In the community to raise money for field trips.

USMA

I

,

Vetbalpunishment
(yelling and criticism)
does not show marks, but
e can be lust as damaging. Research has found
thatcontinuedcroicismof
childrencausespoorselfesteem. This is when a

child has no respect for
himself, he does not betime he is worthwhile as
ahuman being. Abler
will believe what others
say about him. if a boy is
yelled at a lot and told he
isa 'bad boy, he will live
up to this image. This is
not the Nuuchah -nulth
way, it does not show respec, for the child and h
does not leach respect.

WE NEED CAREGIVERS
FOR OUR CHILDREN'
To

Provide:

Contact:

EMERGENCY

e

TEMPORARY

LONG TERN CARE

This counselling service is actually more than counselling. It 5
also more than therapy as such. As much as it is directed to and
introduced through the family member and individual in distress, the
hope will always be there that the family will recognize their collective
responsibility under traditional terms as the key support base for theme
in distress. The options one needs for recovery from a state of confusion
are found in the strengths of and within the family.
We are prepared to sit with referrals ,rem the Wons. and all areas
of Human Services. The very essence of HUU BEE HA is that the family
needs to become participant in determining the process of recovery as
a whole un5 for the re- strengthening of each are
This service is a NUU CHAR NULT udH oriented program based
in the relationship toour historbal Iamb patterns as demonstrated ineur
culture. The content of our present knowledge of our past history
demonstrates that, as a people, we have in our culture customs and
traditions to sustain ones holistic health, without the need to draw from
other cultures. The need fora deeper understanding of our history and
ourselves as a people is our present challenge. We need that process
of education of our whole population, young and old, to reassess our
life's values.
We have hopes of expanding the service m the next Morons.
Our present status limbs us to a "first come, first serve" basis. At this
stage we are also open for consultancy opportunities.
For any questions, pleasephonetheHa'ryupis number, 723 -4896
or leave your recorded message at this number or at the fax number
723 -5426.
,

CHARLOTTE RAMPANEN

724 -3232

The graM1.M.e from Con Training were presented with e hugscaka. Here
they are about to slow out the Candles and get on weh the eating.

wr
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Nuu- chah -nulth Business Association

it

start a new business Or
improve an existing business.
We have been
meeting for about a year
trying todecidewhat form

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
IMPROVE THE BUSINESS OF DOING BUSINESS?
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
INCREASE THE PURCHASING POWER OF our .association would
take, what activities we
YOUR DOLLAR?

woulundertakeand how
you arecurrently we could best help each
operating a business, or other.
thinking of starting one
We have deeded
thatthere
is a real
to
give us a call.
We are a group of combine our efforts to
West Coast Nuu -Chah- establish a Native BusiIf

C9+

nulth business people
who have formed an association to improve our
business through more
effective marketing, promotion, organization and
service.
We also recognize
our responsibility to the
communtiesthat support
us and would like to assist any Nuu- chah -nulth
business person eiiherto
-

ness Resource and
Support Centre based
in Tonno.

Thepurposeofthis
Centre , is to provide'.
-booking services-for lshing charters, lodges, etc.,
- information - about our
businesses, culture, history, etc.,

-office

services-

bookkeeping.
phones, etc.

,NP

,

Born to Glenn David and
Shirley Antoine, a baby

date for the Centre is
February 1994, however
by May 16.1993 we will
have a temporary office,
a mailing address, fax
machine and a 1 -800
number.
If you are inter -

Antoine David, born on
April 6, 1993 at Tofino
General Hospital, weighing 8 lb. 2 oz., a brother
for Glenn Jr.

ested in becoming a
memberand/orwould like

Born to Karen
o
Amos, HesquiahlNation,
and Vincent Andrew

Richard Dabs. Executive Director of the Legal Services Society announces the appointment of Penny J. Desjarlais as Director, Native
Programs Branch
Ms. Desjarlais is a graduate of the USC Faculty of Law and became a
member of the B.C. Bar in 1995. She practised Law in both government
and private agencies, specializing in aboriginal law and justice matters;
including: specific land claims; membership; native child welfare and
issues relevant to the development of reserve lands. Recently Ms.
Desjadais served as in -house legal counsel to the Native Council of
Canada in Ottawa, during the constitutional negotiations.
As Director, Native Programs Branch, Ms. Deslarlas will be responsible
for providing advice and guidance to and representing the interests of
Native Community Community Law Offices throughout British Columba She willalso be responsible Mr working with aboriginaloommunrties
to assist in the needs assessment and establishment of legal services
where they are not currently available..

BOB -A -LOUIE
General Contracting
-Roofs
'Siding
'Landscaping
'Painting
'Drywalling
'Insulation
'Renovations
'Fences
'Patios
'Repairs
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
Call:
Bob Wilson- 758 -6948
Louie Joseph -7532734

The Legal Services Society was created in 1979 with a mandate to
provide legal aid services to those who are peer and disadvantaged and
to provide information, education, and advice about law to all people in
the province.

err*
Help Wanted
Pon Alberni Parks & Reooaken is looking for a
person with knowledge

It

NTC ELEMENTARY / SECONDARY
SCHOLARSHIPS
Awards

the amount of $200 for two girls and two boys in each
Grade, 1 to 12, are available from the Nuu -chah -nulh Tribal Council .
Each applicant must be of Nuu -chah -nulth ancestry.
Applications may be obtained at all NTC tribe offices and at the
NTC.
The deadline for receiving applications at the NTC offices is
Wednesday, June 30,1993.
The scholarships will be awarded at an NTC meeting in the fall of
1993.

Oar

in

about the histories,
legends,fishing methods,
etc. for summer youth
c moats at Battleship
Island (Barkley Sound).
The camps mn through
July and August, from
Mondays to Thursdays
and have approximately
15 to 25 children attending between the ages of

POET'S CORNER
Seperated
Your with your children, so happy and glad
It's time for them to leave, then your heart gets sad
You swallow down, all your tears
Reminiscing of all our years
The quality time you spend together
It lasts in their soul forever and ever
It's important to them, as wren you
To be with each other, this is tree
A picnic by a river, under the sun
You take your fishing rods, nothing but fun
Or bouncing around Malls, for a few hours
Brags {sappiness to their souls, my beautiful flowers
Then your soul cries as they go
Your heart is broken, and only you know
But I'm Dad, and that makes me glad
Well always have each other, no need to be sad

Every child needs a special friend
You can be a role model to the end
Just say Hi, it'll make their day
They feel like a somebody, as they play
No more sadness from my soul
We have a lifetime, I'm starling to feel whole.
Thank you my friends, for listening to me
This is therapeutical, as you can see

10 to 14.

For more information
contact Susan Bullock at
723 -2181, local 249.

girl,BOwashgusin
Dlupahl Amos, horn April
Dtupahl A sister for
ister D.
Francis Margaret
Paulo.

VOR 220

Yeti*

Willard Gallic Jr.

Howard

,from Shawaniga, Ojibwa
Nation in ánano,

Directer,resechah -nulth
Business Association,
P.0.500 453,
Telise,B.C.

2889.

John

Math Announcement

Joe Martin,

LEGAL SERVICES SOCIETY
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
ei

boy,

more Information, please
write to:

after May 16,1993 between 9:00 am and 5:00
pm, Mon to Fri.: Phone:
725 -2888 or 1-800 WHALES. Fax: 725 -

Opetchesaht & Tseshaht Children Learn Survival Methods

Birth Announcement

-employment -both di.
redly and indirectly.
Theprojeded start

Children from the were involved in the sec
Opetchesaht
and and pan of the program
Tseshaht First Nations which dealt with survival
learned survival tech- in the wilderness. Train niques in a two -part pro- ing was provided by 3
gram
that members of the Pon
includedinstmdion from Alberni Search and Res the Pon Alberni Search& cue Squad including a
Tseshaht member, John
Rescue Squad.
The test part Ogle Wane, who was lost and
su`
training dealt wan injured in the woods for
keeping safe in an urban two days and nights while
salting. This part of the on a hunting trip.
was anendeaby
Johntoldthechil20 children and was fa- drenabouthisexpedence
cilitated by Phyllis and gavethem edvdeen
Laviigne and June how to survive. The first
Graham whoarefamily/ thing that hehadtodo, he
told the children, was
youth counsellors.
children force himself to control
The
learned what to do when the fear
facing maces in the city,
Theresa° squad
such as sexual abuse, members outlined the
racism, and fire pram, "Hug ']'Tree and Sur lion.
vine- program. If lost in
Thirteen children the woods the children

are told to hug

a

tree to

dry, and

help calm themselves
and to stay there in that
one spot. Don't wander
around as people will be
looking for them. They
were told that a garbage
bag, especially a brightly
n be
coloured one,
used to keep warm and

loan attract the

attention of searchers.
They were also told to
build alean-tofor shelter.
Each otihepericipants received a coda.
date and an emergency
survival kit. The kits had

some handy items in
them, like a safety glow

light. a whistle, and some
cool aid.
One of the organiz a of the survival program said that by teach.
ing the children how to
survive in the urban area
andthe wilderness was
way of telling them that
their lives are precious.
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CONGRATUI ATIONS
To Marlaand Brian
.
Ise proud parents of
newcomer Jalen Juwan,
.

pa
who was born April
13,1993 at 7110 AM at
Jalen an,Wbrother
Jalen is a roule brother for
Jayme, and the fourth
grandchild for Felix and
Sarah Charleson, and a
great grandchild forJean
Charleson Jalenhasbur
aunties on his mothers
side:Mary,Ketchkie,Apol
and Felecia; plus uncle
Walker; including many
cousins, great aunts and

.

uncles. Jelamil father's
side of the family include
grandparents Renaidand
Geraldine Harris from
Chicago, Illinois, aunts
Nicole, and Claudette
Harris, uncles Marcel &
Lateral. Hares Welcome
to the Charleson Clan
nephew Jalen.
Loveyumte April andcoz
Tyler.
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Children earn the Ope nnesahl and Teesnabl Tribes In Pon Altmni ware
aught wilderness emergency survival by members of the Alberni Valley
Search and Rescue Squad One of the members. the Search and Rescue
Squad, John walls, told the children about his personal experience of
surviving In the woods for nearly three days with serious Inlunaa while
he wee our hunting.

SOBER DANCE
GOLD RIVER CIVIC CENTER
JUNE 4,1993
9:00 PM to 2:30am
FEATURING THE NIGHT HAWKS from ALKALI LAKE

TSOW- TUN- LE -LUM SOCIETY
SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT CENTRE

5TH ANNIVERSARY CELELSRATION
MINI A.A. RALLY

JUNE 5,1993
GOLD RIVER CIVIC CENTER
STARTING TIME: 10:00 am WELCOME BY
HEREDITARY CHIEFS OF MOWACHAHT
GUEST SPEAKERS ARE: DAN,BARB,MARC AND DANIELLE
AUDET. DANIELLE WAS 1991 MISS NUU- CHAH -NULTH
FLORENCE HANSEN FROM KYUOUOT
NATALIE AND PRISCILLA JACK FROM KYUOUOT
TYSON TOUGHIE FROM NTC HEALTH BOARD
CORBY GEORGE FROM AHOUSAT
ROY HAIYUPIS FROM AHOUSAT
ANDREW CALLICUM -NTC CO- CHAIRMAN
BARNEY WILLIAMS -NTC HEALTH BOARD
MADELINE JACK -MOWACHAHT YOUTH

SATURDAY,JUNE 26,1993

Capilano Road
Nanoose Indian Reserve
Dinner -5:00 p.m.
ENTERTAINMENT TO FOLLOW
EVERYONE WELCOME

.

'111l1

LUNCH AND DINNER WILL BE SERVED
SOBER DANCE FROM 9:00 pm TO 2:30 am
TICKETS $5.00 PER PERSON

INFORMATION NEEDED CALL:
Kelly John...283 -7522
Verna Jack. -.203 -7512
Rose Jack _.283-2533

.

..
.VI

B.0.B0X 370
BRITISH COLUMBIA
VOR 2110

LH2aO116:390-3123
FAX: 390-3119

sal
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In Memory

tA

In Loving Memory of Linda Miller
( April 10íh,1932- April lst,1986)

dt our Loving Mother

When she was happy
We were happy
When she smiled
She lit up our hearts
She gave us life
She clothed us. she led us
She was our mother and father all in one
She managed a difficult lite
She gave love and lost love
When her heart ached we an teh sadness
We were there to hold her
To comfort her
To help her find her laugh
That brought us such joy
She taught us to be there for each other
That along with the bickering and fighting
Also comes talking and forgiving
We felt she was lonely with no man to comfort
or share her life
She would put on her Memos smile
And say we were all she needed
And for the she was never alone
She would look at our newborn child
Her grandchild with such joy
She was our mother and father
And our best friend
Maude Jones, she did it all
The best she knew how
She opened her heart and her doors
To everyone she loved
And there was many
She is missed dearly but never forgotten.
Aggie Jones

Unconditional Love
Memories of you! treasure so dear
sense your presence I know you are near
The unconditional love we shared
And loving hugs knew you cared
1

A silent thought, a secret tear
keeps our memories ever so dear
time takes away the edge of grief
But the memories turn back every leaf.
We miss you dearly Mom
Although we smile and seer happy.
No one misses you more than we do.
We hold our tears when we say your name,
But the aches in our hearts remains the same.
No one knows the sorrow we share,

1

CLASSIFIED
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FOR SAIF
Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth 8 mastodon
tusks, ivory, whale teem
and claws, etc. Looking
for mammoth
&

Y

masladontusks al area.
sonable price. Contad
Rose Elsie John , No.
141,720 -6th St. New
Westminster B C. V3L
3C5. Ph. (604)592.9756
Fax: (6114)592 -9756
,

Say

But we your family loved you a lot
In a very special way Mom.
to hear your voice and see you smile,
to sit weh you and talk fora while.
to be together in the same old way,
that would be our dearest wishes today.
Happy memories, load and true
from us who thought the world of you.

This Wall
sil staring at this wall
With tears rumbling like the falls
Here

I

Renee's

pray to you. to give me strength
To watch over my kids, you go to any length
I cry when I'm lonely, I still feel your love
Your unconditional love from above
I

I

Spiritual guidance in time of need
Always there fora good deed
You always protect, from harms way
We all still love you to this day
hear your whisper, when the wind blows
How much you love us, as life grows
feel your love through the sun rays
All the warmth. it lasts for days
I

I

sometimes wonder Iowa would be
If you were here for me
How I wood of grown to see
Learned to love, pay the lee
I

IN LOVING MEMORY

Waylon Cloutier
April 3;92-June 2; 92
Iwo months we shared together
I will never forget your smiling lace
Your soft little cry
II awaken thinking I'm holding you
Only to find it's been a dreaM.
You have left us behind
But you will always be with us

in

I

remember that picture everyday
Every minute of every day

Dinners

The picture is of you my dear father

723 -2843

our hearts 8 mind

Seven years have passed by,
Seven years since we said goodbye.

Your loving parents a brother
Jeckle,Shawn & Stephane'

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
Rena belated birthday to
vSelcengiaour
cong
joy a pride.
r torn
others for complete, an.
Love year al N.I. College.
Love Comm 8 Dad.

I

I

I

Sadly missed, but never forgotten
Willard Gallic Jr. & sisters & brother
Eva, Laverne, & Ed Gallic

Seven years of being without you dear father,
Happy birthday to
youngsters grow older
Area Thomas May 11th. Seven years of watching your

FromMone&la,nae.
to EVa.
¡w,

A.°

Warren Alleo -June lath,
Louise While- June lath.
Love Bev &Jose'.

Free Enjoy!

April, -Mrs. Eyes" on April
20th. From Boogh &family.
rd also like to wish my beloved son Louie a happy
birthday on April 30th.
Happy Oh birthday
to our son Tyler Colin Titian
on June 6th. Love M end
April (dad & mom)

wthoul you Dad , Grandpa!!
Day
Moose
those
ttears,
From
lam But
But we still shed
Cause its so hard to live withoutchal

day
Happy
to Irene Thomas From
Moose, Bonnie 8 boys.

Happy birthday to
Kathy Brown
May 10th,
Mina Robinson June 5th,
Robed
June 8th,

Seven years. still feels like yesterday,
Seven years we still feel this pain.

ft's been seven years

Sadly missed end always thought of.
till we meet again
From all your sons and daughters, especially your

grandchildren.
Written by eldest daughter
happy astir birthday
June 2nd re my Winlaw Marilyn. From April.
on

Rite
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WORK WANTED
Grarfied carpenters for
contract hems bolbbg.
Also plumbing.
p
g Conrad
all X24 -5807.

Nuuchah -nuah Native

Original nativeprinls. Ph. 20h.
Boogh at 723 -0047.
Address: Board of Dimetore, Va-h0payuk beet.
ety,
Box 1279,
ROBERT ANDREW
Pon Alberni,B.C.
PHOTOGRAPHY
09V 7M1
Specialbing in portraits. Talephone:724 -5542
Phone 7245848.
Fax: 724 -7335

would like to get
cunenteddreeses,sociel
Insurance Numbers, and
telephone numbers, for
the purpose of completlog
Band Member
formation sheets. All the
informatlonarbmiaedwill
be strictly for the use d
the Membershi Cbn so
Swill remaìnconrtlemùl.
Please mail this

I

MEN'S
SUPPORT
GROUP

research for meets,
Inge, research projects,

information to the
Ududd Band Olhce.Box
669, °Melee. B.C. VOR

personal use. Hourly

3A0 or phone Sheila at

Monday Nights

rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at
724 5807.

the Band Office 726.
7342

P.A.F.C.

ACCOMODATION
Are you on a fixed
budget?
Do you want the

best

accomodation

value for your dollar?
Contact:

Pon Alberni Friendship Lodge
3978 Eighth Avenue

Pon Alberni,B.C.
Ph. 7234511
Special rates for pendonors & groups

Wens

you very much.

Blue lays Ladies Softball Club

House full of Treasures?
Pockets Empty?

HELP!!
RAINBOW GARDENS's
looking
king for people to Vol- We are Hying to organize a community multi - lamb,
meet someot their time. Yard Sale and Flea Market at the Tribal Council
We are baking for people Parking Lot.
who would come to sing, The date a June l2, Saturday and i /you would like to
dance storytelling, heal- setup a table, sell your treasures. baking, please call
Mg circles, craft demon- Susan at 724 -5684 or 724-3232. The mom
have the bigger the turnout, the better the sale!
syetions, etc.
Weave a Multi- LevelCare
Faultily located at Russell
Place behind Blverbend

year
Year and over male to anyone
who would
help fish. Also net en*lnfegrt/ren one obese
mender. Phone Tom at contact Lorna Wood at
723 -7121. Wages de- 724.5655.
Pend on experience.
June -October 1593.

In

Language transcribing

On behalf 01 the Somass Drug Store Blue Jays we would like to
thank John Holden, Somass Drug Store owner for his support through
sponsorship to our team We know how hard times are right now and
really appreciate what you are doing for our Ladies softball club Thank

submit 'your

resume to the school by
4;00 pm, Friday, May

for Sale

Thank You

Maintenance person is
l
required at Ha- ho -payuk
School for the beginning
of the new school term in
September 1993.
A class two license is
needed,

Please

I

Se

im just glad I've got this one

Born -November 8,1943
Passed Away-- June 26,1986
SEVEN YEARS

Drums
15 ",17 ", 20"
Ph. 724 -1925.

I

I

memory to !woof you.
But is one picture I will treasure forever.

FOR SALE

A
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Hero wanted
School e0e Driven

Helo Warned
To all ON- Reserve
Ucluelet Band
Tseshaht member slow.
Members
dockhand wanted ,16 ry you corm, or know of

Lunches

Oh what a rememberable picture I see.

sadly missed by
Daughter Rita M. Watts

You are sadly missed 8 loved forever.

Belated happy birthday to
So when look to the stars n the sky
I can see that glimmer in your eys
Mother dear. well always love you
I won't say good -bye, just say c'uu

Chumus
Catering

But its just not the wall I'm staring at

There's a picture on that wall
With tete et love
from your son Vino McKay Sr., daughter Laura Ann
McCarthy, son Ken Miller Sr.

ADS

1

When the family meets, and you are not there
the things we feel so deeply are the hardest things to

I

us,

2

I

I

ere

I'
1nIV

HaSkIIM3a. May 26.1998

NO AGE LIMIT!

Visiting
Kyuquot?

Bed & breakfast
now available at Chits
Jules & Victor Hansen's.
Two rooms avail-Iable. Friendsarldrelatives
can stay for tree on their
first night.

Elder's Room
7:00 P.M.

Redford Elementary Study Hall Students
Since we won't be saying goodbye, I'll be saying
you about I'm sure."
To all the students from kindergarten to grade
who
6
attended the Redford Elementary Study Hall for
the past 2 years, thoroughly enjoyed tutoring each
and one of your own sunny dispositions. Unfortu
every this study hall is eliminated for September 93,
but kids sincerely wish you to strive for the best in
your education . Keep up the super work. Thanks also
- see

Fleppysrthdaylomy

I

to Mrs. Eaton.

Mrs. Karen Webster

T S.G. TRUCKING

Happy birthday to
Linda Manin June 29.1989.
Wows two decades 8 4
years_ stili looking good!
From Roger.

In Loving Memory of my nephew;
Waylon Stanley Joseph Cloutier
B's been a year now but the pain
is still here in my heart.

Though as each day dawns my love
for you will only grow stronger.
My fond memories of you will never
be forgotten, they'll always be treasured
I'm still missing you ,Baby Waylon.
Love always Auntie Melanie

Moving, hauling, trucking. Reasonable rates.
Ph. 724-3975. Ask for
Tom.

Announcement
The Maagtuslis
School 1993 Grad Cermonies will be held
on Friday, June 18th,
at Ahousal.

CRISIS LINE Volunteers

PhoneTrishLasloatthePoelAlbemiFeiendship Center for application. 723 -8281.

,e, eye
-KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES"
Gold and Silver Carvings Basketry

Excellent Work for all occasions Gifts

.w..

Edgar Charlie
Jenny Charlie
Box 523
Victoria BC
Tofjno BC 670 -955

as

LAHAL TOURNAMENT
July 2nd,3rd,& 4th,1993
at Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Open Games: 7:00 PM Friday:July 2nd
The DOUBLE KNOCKOUT TOURNAMENT starts at 2:00 PM Sat. July
3rd. Entry tees $120.00 for 10 players. Payout fort st, 2nd, & 3rd places
will go according to hew many teams enter.

I

SERVICES
daughter Bonnie Gus on
Aunt 3a she ie W. Love
from Mom. Ken, Paul, her
son Alex, her sister Tina,
nephews NlckJullan.

Wanted!

ATTENTION ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH
SECONDARY GRADUATES
The Annual NTC Graduation Ceremonies will be held on Saturday, June 5th,1993
at the Maht Mahs Gym in Port Alberni.
Ceremonies will start at 2:00 pm with
dinner being served at 5:00 pm.
Please contact Josie at 723- 7522or April

at 723-6251.

This tournament is hosted by Cosby George on behalf of the Port Alberni
Renegades Sr. Women Basketball Team who were the 1991192 B.C.
Champs and also this years 199293 Sr. Womens B.C. Champs.

Maud Mords...........1st alistar

Jackie Williams......lst alistar
Jackie WIIIIams......M.V.P.
Dawn Keìllah..........2Nd alistar
So please come and support this very worthwhile fund raiser, everyone
is invited to come and play or watch. We invite you to the concession
stand where the funds are actually raised and also to buy the 50150
draws. This is an excellent way to spend a long weekend, play lahal and
have some fun. Who knows? You might get on a winning team Or you
might get lucky and win one of the 50150 draws. There might even be a
minkournament 8 we get the big tournament done soon enough
Everyone is invited lopayerNm watcher visit wan blends and relatives.
i

1

Chop -qua. Choo -quaff

Corby George
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Child in Prison

Tony spent the first self- defense, he was senfive months in Juvinile tenced to 8 years and for
Detention but was kept in the above charge of "first solitary and even eye con- degree manslaughter" he
tact with oehter prisoners got twenty years probawas forbidden. He was tion, consecutive to the
only 14 at the time. He first sentence. In other
was
denied
all words, the government,
physchological and spir- has another potential acitual guidance and he re- tivist under wraps for the
peatedly attemped sui- next 28 years. His mother
cide. Eventuali he was has been active in the
transferred to adult prison cause of her people for
and his case was tried in many years and this treatadult court, over all objec- ment of Tony is largely
tions.
the system's way of getOn an unrelated ting at her. The treatment
charge, which was again of young Native prisoners

"Justice"
Tony Rios is a 16year old Lakota boy who
is in adult prison in South
Dakota, having been sentenced in adult court, for
defending himself from an
unprovoked attack by an
adult white male man.
Tony slashed at the man
with a knife in an attempt
to get away, causing shallow wounds from which
the man died- a rare and
unusual case, according
to the coroner.
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has been her concern
since before the incident
that changed Tony's life
and drew him into that very
system.
Tony's trial was a
farce full of discrepancies, conflicting evidence,
and paid witnesses for the
prosecution. After sentencing
he
was
,

immediatley whisked
away to a hard -core prison
400 miles across the state
where he was again
beaten and abused by
adult prisoners as he had
been in the Pennington
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The Opetchesaht First Nation has purchased
Vim^
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C, -w.

a new

Cherokee
Zodiac for their fisheries management program in the Somass
River. Taking the vessel on it's maiden voyage are Fisheries staff
Peter Tatoosh and Susan Lauder and Chief Councillor Danny
Watts.
ri
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County Jail.
After a while he
was transferred to the
Springfield Correctional
Facility where conditions
were somewhat better, but
not ideal. In order to escape beatings, he had to
pay "protection" which
caused his mother tosell
nearly everything out of
her home to keep up with
the payments. The other
prisoners would steal his
food, forcing him to buy
from the commisary. Too
young for either work or
the study programs, he
had nothing to do but play
basketball. When his
shoes wore out, his
mothercou Idn't afford any
more, and it was thanks to
the generosity of supporters in the Montreal area
that he got a new pair at
Christmas time.
In January the authorities transferred him
back to the hard -core
prison at Sioux Falls as
they had been threatening for months. Tony is
again being beaten by the
same gang as before, and
as punishmnet for fighting ( although he didn't
cause it) he has been put
in "the Hole ".
Again he is attempting suicide. He is in despair, and so is his mother.
Four hundred miles away
from him, without transportation, not even a
phone to communicate
with her son, or even
,

enough money to keep
herself fed, Thelma works
ceaselessly for the cause
of her son.
She is asking for
financial help, for the
neccesities of life and to
hire a lawyer to appeal
Tony's case. A firm of
Chicago lawyers has offered to work " pro bono"
on the case, for a mere
travelling fee of $2000
which she has been tunable to raise. Donations in
US funds can be sent to
Anthony D. Rios Defense
Fund, Northwest Bank,
,

:

202 Disk Drive, Rapid City,
S.D. 57701.

Letters of support
and encouragement can
be sent to Tony Rios c/o
'

South Dakota State
Penitentiary,P.O. Box
5911, Sioux Falls, S.D.
57117; and to Thelma
Rios,2429 Gnugnuska,
Rapid City,S.D. 57701.

Your letters to
President Clinton and various members of the U.S.
government would help to
bring this case to their attention, as it is a violation
of human rights, Native

rights, and children's
rights.

More information
can be obtained from Lois
Cape
and
Gordon
Dedam,P.O. Box 435,
Oka, Quebec,JON 1E0 or
call (514) 479 -8777. Donations can also be channelledthrough this source.

Thank you for caring.
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Victoria
Legislative Buildings
Victoria,B.C.
Telephone 387 -0967

(Hummingbird)

Gerard Janssen,
Alberni
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Carvings
Prints Mo
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Phone 724 -4454
- Fax: 724 -9314 -Home telephone: 752 -1212
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our fine c
Cowichan Swe
(custom orders welcome)

See
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Woodward & Company
3rd floor, 825 Fort St.
Victoria,B.C. V8W 1H6

Whale Watching & Nature Tours

9756 B &D WILLOW ST. 1
CHEMAINUS,B.C. VOR 1K0

reminder that the telephone

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law

D

sit our T -shirt boutique two doors down
ò Blow Street. Mail orders welcome!

a

numbers for our departments are as follows:
D
D
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.... 724 -5757
o
o
Nuu -chah -nulth Health Board
723 -1223
D
D
USMA Family & Child Services 724 -3232
D
D
Nuu -chah -nulth Economic
D9
Development Corp
724 -3131
F
its-- -,-*
Tldded. J. J. J. 1T1T1,1 T..
J. 1 .. » - 1T1T - +... - air"
D

D

Clayoquot

SA -CINN NATIVE
ENTERPRISES LTD.
,,

i

Just
.

10 -1 & 2 -5

Mon. -Fri.

To all Nuu- chah -nulth members:

Constituency Office:
4859 Johnston Rd.
M.L.A.
Port Alberni,B.C. V9Y 5M2

Office Hours
w°atúring',

NTC Phone Numbers

1

Man

P.O. Box 453
Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

(604) 725 -3195

i

Ph.(604)383 -2356
1 1T1 1T1T

T J.
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Fax (604)380 -6560
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